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HEBE ARE THE EMITS, 
DESPITE WHITEWASH 

SPEECH BT HAZEN
STING IH 

UPHAM’S
LAMY IS NO MARITIME 

EXPRESS IN 
COLLISION

SCOTT MIT TANGLE EXPECT TO 
GET $100,000 

FROM CANADA

ONTARIOIH PORT ELGINLONGER AN 1

ORANGEAMATEUR Legal Battle is Expected—Senator 
Wood Home -- P. G. Mahoney 
Injured

Charitable Construction is To 
Assume Premier Ignorant of 
Conditions in County Which 
Were Subject of Criticism

ATTACK LODGESkater Signs With Professional 
Ball Team — Ceulan and 
Forbes Matched

Two Million and a Half People 
in Two Provinces in China 
.Are Reported to Be Starving

(Special to Times)
Sackville, Mar. 9—Ab a result of a mix 

up in Scott Act matters in Port Elgin a 
big legal battle may follow. On Saturday 
afternoon Constable Job Fillmore, armed 
with a search warrant and an axe, started 
to locate liquors in the Strathcona Hotel. 
He was accompanied by H. G. Mitchell, 
school teacher. At the head of the staris 
the searchers encountered Mrs. Gorman, 
wife of the proprietor, who screamed and 
fainted. Gorman hurried to her and in a 
mixup Mitchell pulled his hair and Gor
man used his fists, after which the inva
ders retired.

Siding mid Crashed Head Fo[ 8ome reasons * set has been made
A- |nAA iLfinrli I Iha T«>ain__ °,n Strathcona, which has been made
vn into PffllKS Line irain the defendant in 36 cases, within the last
Both Engines Badly Smashed *wo months while other offenders have

been unmolested. Police Magistrate Allen 
refused to take

Flemming and Munro of 
Carleton Have an Uncom

fortable lime

(Special to Times) Man Killed, Several People 
Injured at Derby 

JanCtian

Port Elgin, Mar. 9—The prime minister’s
Saranac Lake, N. Y., Mar. 9-Edmund S™'”! ^tenia’’ on *,he <,0°r" of the

T * house, of Mr. Sweeney s recent exposure
Lamy, champion skater, will find himself of the Burder Goodwin bridge, at Baie
an out and out professional next winter Verlje, and other squanderings of public
because he is also a baseball player and mone>"9 this section, is received with 
has signed with the Mansfield professional aatomsbment by the rate payers of these
team of the Ohio State League. He will communities, who have under their very
play in the outfield. Lamy is under sus- e>ea the actual evidence to support the
pension at preeent for refusing to compete

Provincial Deoartment Comes *n a run-over race in Montreal last winter. . . 'n their^minds now re-
muai uepartment V. O m e S Hia amateur standing had a matter maimngfor Mr. Hazen is that he has been

Under Suspicion Of Being Ex- of doubt. deceived and imposed upon and remains
ploited for Private Ends—Some ebica«o, Mar. 9-Johnny Coulon, ban- in lamentable ignorance of the facts
t... ru . c . >- ,, c weight champion and Harry Forbes . He. ™,ay amat the contrary as loudly as
things mat seem to Call Tori former bantam weight champion will fight he wl11 but, the facts are that this so-called 
Explanation in Kenosha, Win. on Mar. 28, ten rounds. Burder Goodwin bridge, • which cost us

'The agreement on Weight is yet to be de-!*280’ liea 0,1 a CTOS8 road- It spans a 
cided. Coulon wants 116 pounds three j en|a11 brook running through the Burder
hours before the fight and Forbes wants Goodwin farm. This brook is a small, or- One man waa killed, a boy seriously in-
116 pounds at 3 o’clock. dinary brook and is not a stream enter- jnred and four or five otherg we more

Montreal, Mar. 9-vHarry Scott, the or lesa iniured’ in abead-on colhsion be-
Moncton hockey player, declined to play 88 stated by Mr. Hazen. .... .us. .■ , ,,
with the Canadiens last night against Ot- There are not, as stated by him, culti- tween the Maritime express and the In-
tawa. After a twenty-four trip Scott did Tttted'farms lying, alongside this cross road diantown brandi train at Derby Jonction

. committee recommending several bills for ”°t feel in shape. He will be on the Can- <*“> the Burder Goodwin farm. The thig moming.
"eThlrinats™lne”ltUral C°mmit" C Y-The^firsT gaTof himT^e Sness Tl>= Maritime express, eastbound, was

Mr. Lowell brought up the question of ‘he first round to decide which shall play “tered ^’y in winter and then reached running two hours and fifteen minutes late
destruction of crops by deer and upon his J» the Stanley Cup was played last night by a number of other roads. and rounding a sharp curve just before
motion it was decided to recommend to j between Port Arthur and Prince Albert, An 1“e,Pen81ve P°je bridge would con- reaching Derbv Junction, it" crashed into 
the surveyor-general and the government «« fomer winning, 6 to 3. ~tly have served all proper demands the Blackville train on the
that farmers be permitted to shoot deer Grand Mere, Que. Mar. 9-Grand Mere iJÊ® “1 branch. The latter train had been waiting
that are discovered destroying their crops, defeated Three Rivers last night, in the F. * highway of the same istrict i at the junction, for the maritime to cross
and that their affidavit of fact shall be deciding game for the championship of the. “am highway of the sa me ustnet, thr h q of'TOme one the
sufficient excuse for their action. the eastern action of the interprovincial H^n’s d”enti a^LL hiri onlv '8witch had been left open so that the ex

Horticulturist Turney appeared before association, by 13 goals to 3.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Press crashed into the waiting train head
line committee and explained work by his ---------------- —--------- :------ n„ ‘ighTta on, causing considerable damage to the
department during the year. QUCDICpC V||M| V APT* ™ trains and resulting in the death of one
_ Mr. Upham surely had his colleagues, ûlftHIrr O KINOLY ACT, .h^eles waste of the people's moots “*? and more or less serious injury

iioTlast night, when he the THEN THE' DENOUEMENT C0Dfr0nt the eleCt0r8, iP 8Very di8triCt- ItwJ diSttttain definite infor- (Canadian Press)«ruinent for its methods particularly in | I mation about the wreck. One despatch Washington, March 9—(The consensus
regard to Carleton county. The informa- --------------- [YETFRillNFfl Til F1IP trom Chatham, ten miles from the scene, °f opinion among the democrats in both
.lion that he gave the house in connection Moncton Cilirpn Gale Inin TrnnhL UE I LillfllliCU IU DIE stated that three men and a boy were houses is that at the extra session of
with the grievance of orchardists was so _ H | ( *"<V^ITOUDie ■ killed and several injured. gress only a very limited sort of tariff
remarkable as to attract the attention of j UVCT rllS Hard Luck Tale An inquiry from F. P. Brady, general revision must be attempted. It is now vx-
hll, showing, as he did, how the agricul- ------ --------- MBfl SnOOtS itllTlstif Oil NtW YOfk snperintendent of the I. C. B., at Mono- pected that an effort will be made first
lural department officials were assisting fSnecial to Times’! Rent Knriv Plnncrec In Strowt ton. over the long distance telephone, to clear up the Canadian reciprocity agree-
1o 000m other sections of the province , „ . ' HOOT, OOy r U g S t brought the statement that one man, nam- ment. That measure will pass the house
as better rruit-growing sections to the de- March 9—According to — ed McDougall, residing in Indiantown, X. with little delay, and it is expected to get
triment of the Carleton county orchard , ,r- V P0**J«. Andrew Meianson Xew York, March 9—(Canadian Press)— B., had been killed and a young son of through the senate. Then wifi come the
lands. - If .t,” i. ?” Sheriff ■. illett at one standing on the edge of the roof of a Mr. Atkinson,, I. C. R'. agent at Derby question of tanff revision without ! he guid-

Thc interest of members of the legiela- , 1 jCf ■ no . 'nth tears m his Broome street tenement house early today, Junction-was seriously injured, while sev- ing strings of the agreement sent to con-
”ture„ as well as relatives of the agricul- ? lllm 5,“ wife was dead and he an unidentified man sent two revolver eral others received minor injuries. gress by the president,

tural officials,, in a company holding, large .„ “J*0 e monfy to bur)- her. The sher- buBete into his head. His body crashed to Relief trains Were süpt to the scene to B this programme, which scams tirac- 
areas of lands in Sunbury county, within 1 a subacription among the hotel the street, five stories below. Surgeons clear the track add it is expected that tically certain, is carried through, the
«'peaking distance, as it were,' of the home 81 ? a <l 8Ucceded in obtaining 831. This Bajd death from the bullet wounds must traffic will not be inHfcrupted to any ex- Canadian reciprocity agreement will be-
of the superintendent of immigraation, has ,tne, shenn, becoming suspicious, have been instantaneous. On the roof was tent. * come law in substantially thé same form
led to grave suspicion that it is not only visited the home of the man and found found » bottle filled with a powerful acid. The man killed was Henry McDougalf. j18 originally transmitted by President 
solicitude for increased population and ex- îhe ™PPoeed de?d "ife busy washing and ------a-------- —«-------------------- -------------------------------------------- 8 Taft.

£> CONDENSED MSPATCMCS 'CREEPSUP TOgMiF Mg IF» nruTtaT marj;
ç’b&rriKaSrss, s S x %?£ mam mm
lyr statements in tbS' Standard of Empire , . ,, ,P* ® , Ottawa, Marv 8—‘'That Hector Remal- ! ment follows. ill niHil ITflllfii nrATIIP
assisted this company of capitalists by ™ eZ’.^a9_ 'Ce COUrt lard came to ïis death from natural cans- Sixty-three Steamers, 1910-1911. IN CHINATOWN DEPTHSstating that thé» best apple growing sec- this morning and was dismissed, ,8" was the verdict returned last night by Canadian Goods  .. ..«,243,860 '
tion was in <ztie lower St. John valley. the jury empanelled to inquire into the Foreign Goods
There aredktbtements even more serious UICIill|l|C flC UICC Df)0? death of the young lad. It was at first al-
made liy residents of Sunbury county. WWLUUII1U Ul IIIIUU IIUUU ]eged that the boy had died as an indirect

s,8where-many settlers seem to be directèd illli 111 I* DIIPCI TV result of a severe beating received at
and these cause the gravest suspicion that AI1U Til Ui I UUOLtl school.
the tigricqltural and immigration depart- London( Mar. 9—The rate of discount
then t s are being used to advance private Montreal, Mar. 9—The American Pres- of the Bank of England was reduced from 

Interests. byterian church will be the scene of an in- 3 1-2 to 3 per cent today.
1 Mr. Upham gave one specific example of ; teresting society event this afternoon, London, Mar., 9—Judge Eady today is-
this, telling how a settler had been lured when Miss Marion Ross, daughter of Dr. sued an order for the sale of the Crystal
to an undesirable location by an immigra-1 George T. Ross and Mrs. Ross, of this Palace, where the famous exhibition of
tion official and had agreed to buy, upon city, will be united in marriage to Wil- 1851 was held, but gave to the defend-
certain representations for $400 a v't of liam G. Pugsley, formerly of St. John, N. | ants leave to appeal.
blueberry bog, which had cost $3* „ He B., but now of the legal firm of Smith,! Lisbon. Mar. 9—Two nriests who were . , . , , , ,had even given his check on aecouffWor Markey, Skinner, Pngsley t Hyde, and son ordertd prosecuted for reading the pastoral The Montraaî'exmvssTmunT^ - ^ today’

, v , , „ ,2f Hon William Pugsley, minister of pub^ letter forbidden by the mitisfer «/justice tiols Te firet^rived at T M and was in hia office just after the shoot-
When -dr. Finder of \ork learned of he works of Canada. (presented themselves today before the lo- carried passengers and baggage for the ing> she declares she had no hand in it.

tills deceptive piece of business he had Dr. Johnson will officiate. The bride cal authorities. They were accompanied s 8 Vmn™.. ^ oagga«e tor the --------- '-----------— -
the settler informed and instructed him to will be attended by Mra. J. A. MacKay, by a mob armed with clubs. A tr£p < ! arri^aLM^tv^^L 
stop payment of his check, which was matron of honor, and Miss Jeanne Ross-cavalry dispersed the mob. P I and wm crowded T. « e

. pavable to a government eupporter in and Mias Violet Soraervillç as bridesmaids. Amoy, China, Mar. 9—A severe enidemic 1 ♦ inn + , ' . d ™ nret^eee- tn
Carleton count,-. Mr. Upham openly J. A. Pugsley, of St. John, brother of the! of the bubonic plague ia repeat SC the P°^ eent >ck ^ 1“T™”)
gave credit to Mr. Finder for his kind groom will be best man and the ushers okhe, a nUage /milL from Améy Siokhe ™T °° ”fC M .««desirable d,d, con"
action, and when Mr. Munro asked if the will be Ray Ryan, Charles Greenshields, is the seat of a mission station of the ‘re- and two men (W nf Thl* C'8ht in Inzlis street or-onnic/
emigrant had not signed a statement of Douglas Cowans and Mr. Oliver. formed church in America t“ hi £ e °” / the.,wom™ lookcd ™ £”8lla =traet- _occW,ed by Mrs.

.. VJ. TT.1 „ . .   !.. u. to be between seventy- and-eighty years Ceottry Morrow. The building is ownedexoneration, Mr Lpham retorted^ yes he --------------------------- ------------- --- Winnipeg, Mar. 9-At a mass meeting of age. She appeared to be quite feeble by the Universalist Church. Mrs. Mor-
s;g,.led '7w2 mad ready U I QIITI ED IIEDE TfiniV »°h tonBer'a !Vee, ,aaî ni.gh\ ¥ whlch dl They will be sent back on the S. S. Em-i r0W8’ 8°"> who was suffering from appendi-
Btated that the document was made ready J, BUILtH ntliL IUUAT 7e Pr°vmcial cabinet mimstets and mem- press of Ireland. I ritis, had to be carried from the burning

IZ t/SeV ow^thfr/-' M. J. Butler, general manner of tbc ottion ts^ ronTL^tt"red-" la^ st*g"" ‘7° hours’ house^ The ,oss is covered by insurance,gration department had been used. Dominion Iron and Steel Company passed procity agreement. le„ She had a large Bumber o£
through the city at noon today. He ar- •____________ _ 8
rived on the delayed MontreaJ express and ^.71 ^ _ -------------------

ÈsSSEï INVASION OF MEXICO WHEN
private business and he had but little to

^^PRFTFYT IS IFFflBncnlie said that at the present time he would I III™ I L I | Q H|rU|||inil
Issued by authority1 rather not be quoted’. “Our company,” he ■■ ew

of the department said, “is affected but little by the agree- (Canadian Press) a rage at the action of the United States
of Marine and Fish- ment.” He added that the plant at Syd- Washington, «March 9—On information government in shifting a part of its wa? 
ries. R. F. Stupart, ney was working steadily now in order to1 of the death or resignation of President Same toward the lower California border,
Director of Metero- keep up with the orders that are coming Diaz, advices from the United States em- General Bertholdt, a socialist soldier and
logical Service. in, and that they expected to be rushed bassay in Mexico City that the revolution commander of the Mexican insurrectos,

for several months. is getting further beyond control of the threatened today to order his Iroous to
aged Mexican legislative. -Mexico will be fire upon the United States regulars if they
invaded from four points on the Texas crossed the border.
border, according to'officers of the general “We will fight until we die in the sacred 
staff of the army herei ’ cause of liberty,” said Bertholdt, “if the

Once in Mexico the possibility of the United States troops cross the line into 
United States troops remaining permanent- Mexico.”
ly, and -the possible annexation o( Mexico Washington, March 9—With the belief 
to this country will be a question for the existing in many quarters that President 
diplomats to settle. Diaz of Mexico is about to resign it is

Mexico City, March 9—The rumor that accepted that the hasty mobilization of 
President Diaz died last night, which was troops along the border was caused by fear 
circulated widely, was denied officially to- that the announcement of his retirement 
day. The report probably had its inec-p- would throw t lie Mexican "republic into a 
tion in the action of the govern me vL in state of anarchy which would mean ruin 
placing an embargo on all news from Mex- for not only the $1.500,000,000 worth of 
ico. At 6.30 a. m. yesterday the govern- United States interests, but the vast inter
ment commandeered all leased wires be- ests of English, French, German and otb- 
tween Laredo Texas, and Mexico City, cr foreign capitalists.
The cable service from this city also went The belief was also expressed that the 
out of commission. Code messages were contingency which now exists was provided 
allowed upon explanation to officials. 'for either wholly or in part when President 

Mexicali, Lower California, March 9—In Taft and Premier Diaz met in El Paso.

Grand Body Annual Meeting 
With Some 600 in 

Attendance

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Toronto, March 9—Canada is expected 

to give $100,000 to the famine relief fund 
in China. A cablegram from Rev. D. Mac- 
Gillivray, chairman of the committee in 
charge of the distribution of the famine 
relief fund, says the area is much larger 
than formerly believed. The committee is 
already besieged by appeals from mission
aries on the spot. 1 

The present estimate "is that a million 
and a half in Anhui and a million in 
Kiangsu are starving. Food from America 
is slow. The cable adds: “W’e need cash 
and expect Canada to give at least $100,- 
000.”

i

- A SERIOUS MATTERi* ■

SWITCH WAS OPEN SCHOOL QUESTION 5\ !

Express, Travelling Late, Ran
This and the Eucharistic Congress 

and Che Matter of Reciprocity 
Engage Attention of Speakers 
at a Public Meeting in the 
Evening

Into
• J

'• -
any information from 

either party in the mixup and application 
has been made by George R. McCord, coun
eel for Gorman, for a mandamus to com
pel the magistrate to act upon the infor
mation. “

Senator Wood arrived in Sackville yes
terday afternoon. He sto'od the journey, 
well and is believed to be on the road to 
recovery.

While driving on Tuesday night, P. G. 
Mahoney, lumber operator, of Melrose, 
was thrown from hia sleigh and his shoul
der injured. He is confined in bed at the 
rord Hotel.

Rev. D. Lang, Archdeacon Raymond and 
Rev. Dr. Flanders, appointed by the Evan
gelical Alliance to receive subscriptions in 
St. John for the China famine fund have 
issued a strong appeal to the people. They

(Special To Times)
Fredericton, N-. B., March 9—The legis

lative committees began to get down to 
business this morning, the standing rules

(Canadian Press)
Barrie, Ont., Mar. 9—Fifty years ago the 

quote a statement that one cent will fur- Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario West met

3MS2 &X££2tiS ? -*• » *"•
will receive subscriptions/ of any amount lng was again opened here m the Grand 
as -will also several .-merchants in whose Opera House, when 480 delegates reported, 
windows will be seen cards making this and the total roll will show more than 
announcement. 600, the largest attendance in the history

of the grand lodge; Majror Beecroft ex
tended the freedom of the town to the 
visitors.

j

I
Î

LOCAL NEWSCONGRESS LIKELY TO 
ADOPT AGREEMENT AS 

PRESIDENT Stiff IT
The meeting spent several hours in hearing 
reporte, receiving resolutions and appoint
ing committees. Grand Master Lovelock’sMOVING TIME, TOO

Good progress is being made on J. S. address received a sympathetic hearing, 
Gregory's new tug boat which is being clauses dealing with bi-lingual schools, Eu- 
built in the yards at the foot of Portland charistic Congress and home rule being en- 
street. The frame work is nearly complet- > thuaiastically applauded. ’ 
ed and it is expected that the boat will 

-be launched by May 1.

1

School Questioncun-
Tonight 1200 people packed the opera 

SHIPPING NEWS. House at a public meeting. Grand Master
Bark Benmore has been chartered to1 Lovelocks presided, and on the platform 

load here for Buenos Ayres at $8.75. were prominent men in the order through: 
Schooner Greta has been chartered to load out Western Ontario. Hon. Dr. "Psitt 
coal at New York for St. John at pri- spoke briefly on education matters, lie 
vate terms. Schooner Mineola arrived at did not make any direct reference To bi- 
New York from St. Andraes today. lingual schools, but speaking gs 'Ihe first

Orange minister of education, iti Ontarfd, 
NOT CONFIRMED he assurred them that he i^s" actuated by

A report was received in. the city this the same principles as tBey, and, though 
morning to the effect that James Reid, historic conditions Plight,- prevent doing 
formerly travelling auditor for the C. P. j all that might ’be wished, , /he would en- 
R., here had been severely injured in the deavor at all times to do his best, and 
C. P. R. yard in Toronto. The report could whatever was doae woitld be done fearless- 
not be verified. ly and in broad daylight.

Grand Master Lovelock speaking of bi- 
lmgualisru sajd: “We must have a school 
broad endugh, grand enough, and great 
enough for the ‘Child of every man, what
ever his creed may lw>; to attend one school, 
one flag and on* language, is what this ' 
dominion needs tol m'afe it a prosperom 
possession of the great %itish empire.”
He strongly opposed home1 fjfiq, and ex. 
pressed sympathy with the Protestants in 
Ireland in British efforts 6o maiqtifinc-tbe 
freedom vouchsafed them ati-the Battle cl o
the Boyne. ,J' % c,

Of reciprooit}-, Mr. Lovelock eaidj >‘We 
as a loyal and patriotic association are 
bound to support British connection, and 
I feel assured that the day is far distant 
when the loyal people of Canada wtil 
quietly submit td.1 any political changu 
which will sever,, our. allegiance to our be- >~ 
loved king and h«pd us over to a foreign 
state.”

3

’

I

DUKES WARD.
The members of the Citizens Committee 

for Dttke’s Ward and all who wish to i-s- 

sist in the work of obtaining the commis
sion form of government are requested to 
meet in St. Andrew's Rink (up-stairs) on 
Friday, 10th inst., at 8 p. m. The Dukes 
and Sydney ward workers will both meet 
in this rootn during the campaign.

POLICE COURT.
A fine of $20 was imposed this morning 

on James Mclnerney on a charge of as
saulting and beating his wife, Lily, in their 
home in Marsh street. Mclnerney said he 
was intoxicated at the time. James Burns 
was fined $12 for drunkenness and pro
fanity, Joseph Dunlavy $4, and Louis Nel
son, John McGowan, and rid ard Mcrlugh, 
$8 each, on charges of drunkenness.

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 9—In the depths of 

$14,105,028 j China-town there devlbped today
j der mystery that for strange features has 
l been unequalled since the death of Elsie

4,861,161

• Total
Sixty-three Steamers, 1909-1910.

man and a woman, have been arrested, 
the police admit that they are baffled 
by the case.

Dr. Post was ■ shot yesterday in his of-

a mur-

225 as follows, Canadian gods, $144,855; 
foreign goods, $101,370.

a

3

HEAVY TRAVEL fic3.
># Lulu Smith has been arrested, but while 

she admits being a close friend of Post THE MARY’S.
Miss Mary MaeLaren, 5 Paddock street 

acknowledges subscriptions from the fol- Dr. Sproule, M. P., grand master of the 
lowing ladies to the Queen Mary fund: order, made a strong plea for Protestants 
Mary Elizabeth Hall, Mary D. Hoyt, Nor- outside the order to take part in the 
ton; Marion Arbuthnot Hazen, Mary ! work it is endeavoring to accomplish. If 
Woodhouse Hazen, Mary Crawford Kirk- separate schools could not be abolished 
Patrick, Mary E. Lingley, Man* L. Mac- j they should, at least, be kept from being 
Laren, Marion Maria McDonald, Chat-, eventually turned into schools for teach* 
ham; Mary Margaret WTatters, and Mary ing the French language, and the doctrines 
M. Warwick. of Roman Catholicism. To do this effect

ively the criminal code should be amend
ed, making it an indictable offense foi 

The parents of two-year-old Albert Urot anyone to give advice at variance with 
had an anxious time of it for some hours the education department regulations. He 
this forenoon. He managed to elude the spoke of the Paptd encylical about 
vigilance of those of the household and a riages and advocated making it a penal 
search failed to find any trace of him. offence for anyone to persuade any :_~r 
Fearing that he had wandered to the wa- ried couple that the marriage was not le- 
ter front and fallen over a wharf the gal. Considerable time was devoted to 
searchers were distracted. About 11.30 the Eucharistic Cofigress. The failure to 
Poilce Sergeant William H. Finley came have the alleged abuses in connection 
across the little man looking things over therewith ventilated in parliament he at- 
at Sand Point and he handed him over tributed to hidebound partyism, 
to the overjoyed family. Mayor Geary, of Toronto, declared it

would be a sorry day for militant Pro- 
testanism if bi-lingualism were irremove- 

A meeting of the managers of vaudeville ably fastened upon Ontario. Controller 
theatres in the maritime provinces was Hoeken, Hon. J S. Duff and E. T. Essery, 
held yesterday in Halifax. F. G. *Spencer, j of London also spoke, 
of this city, was present. A ton^rence 
was "held with L. R. Acker, of Halifax, and 
it Was decided to have an agent in New 
York, who would send to the provinces 
acts of a better character than have been 
seen here. Sj’dney and Amherst are to 
have new theatres, which is a sign that the 
theatrical business is in good condition in 
these provinces.

Other Matters
$200.

A Halifax Fire

WAS INSPECTING

mar-

PEOPLE OF NOTE
passen-

mar*

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Times" Gallery el Men and Women 
of Prominence

IMPROVE VAUDEVILLE.e

TO MAKE FEATURE9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. OF TOWN PUNNINGST. JOHN MEN WILL 

SERVE UNDER KITCHENER
Max Min Dir Vel.

30 S: ;
14 8.
6 S.W.

W.
16 N.E.

28 22 N.
80 N.E.

34 22 N.E.
24 N.
18 N.E.

N.W.
30 N.W.

Ottawa, Mar. 9—-(Canadian Press)—The 
annual meeting of the executive of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities was held 
here yesterday, Major J. A. Chisholm of

Toronto.... 38 
Montreal... 28 
Quebec 
Chatham... 34 
Charl’town. 28 
Sydney 
Sable Island 32 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. 40 
St. John....40 
Boston 
New York.. 42

8 Cloudy 
10 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
4 Clear

30
London, Mar. 9—(Canadian Press)—It is — , PODAY. Halifax, the president being in the chair.

xH-ûEng. at,iifrthpe EtïïHstiEB/B
Cathedral, where the muerai servi-e v as tion to vigit some of the citjee ^ ^ 
conducted by R«v. hr. Duke Interment ject of town planning waa diacH8sed- the
w“ ln Î le nc," 7 virir CeTr ?V i executive deciding to make it a feature of

The funeral of William T. Dunlavey, the next convention, 
took place this morning at 8.45 from Iris 
parents’ residence, Harding street to St.
John the Baptist church. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Chapman, 
and interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Ann Belqyea 
took place this afternoon nt 2.3 » o'-i k 
from her late residence. King street, west.
Rev. XV. II. Robinson and Rev. W. H.
Sampson, conducted the funeral services.
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

—2
6 Fair announced that Field Marshal Lord Kit- 

16 Cloudy i chener will command all the troops at the 
40 Cloudy ’roronation.

now

H.16 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Clear 
8 Clear 
8 Clear

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

NOT BEFORE SATURDAY
t42 /”

J
Advices to the U. P. R. are to the ef

fect that the liner Lake Michigan, from 
London and Antwerp with more than 700 

Forecasts —Moderate to fresh northerly passengers, and due Tuesday last, will not 
winds, fair, a little higher temperature; reach here before Saturday. The Micbi- 
Friday, variable winds, fair. g an left on schedule time and at the mn-

Synopsis—Gales continue off the Nova rine superintendent’s office it was said 
Scotian coast, but are decreasing in, this morning that they did not know the 
force. Fine weather prevails through- cttu9e of delay. There was a report that j 
out the maritime provinces. To Banks. 8he was in an ice floe. | /p
strong winds, northeasterly and north
erly. To American ports, moderate 
northerly winds.

SUICIDES ON WAY
General Hypolhte Langlois

TO POLICE STATIONA Parisian who has been elected 
her of the French Academy.

a mem-
Toronto, March 9—(Canadian Press)— 

•While on his way to the police station 
about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon m the 
custody of two policemen, Wellington Mor
an took a fatal dose of carbolic acid.

DC?
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERHas a New Racer

(Canadian Press) BUT ELEVEN BABES IN 1910 
IN FASHIONABLE 5TH AVENUE

Local Weather Report at Noon
New York, Mar. 9—(Canadian Press)— 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 40 Reports from Englind indicate that Claude 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 18 j Grahame-White who won the race at Bcl-
Temperature at noon......................................34 , mont Park last year for the international
Humidity at noon..............................................62 cup and who will head, the English team1
Barometer readings at noon( sea level of defenders next June, plans to try to*- 

1md 32 degrees Fall), 30.14 inches. hold the cup by flying in an all British
Wind at noon: Direction, N.E., velocity, machine. Last year he used a 100 horse- 

12 miles per hour. Fine. power Blériot.
Same date last year: Highest tempera- Grahame-XVhite has had luiilt after his 

lure, 36; lowest, 26. Snow flurries and own designs a new racer, which he calls 
cloudy. the “Xew Baby.” Illustrations received

here show that it is of the Farm an type, 
Director, but with greatly reduced surfaces.

SAVIORS OF THE CITY.
Mr. Jamesey Jones says he is greatly 

impressed with the array of leading citi
zens opposing the commission plan, whose 
names are so cleverly concealed by the 
Standard. A lees astute journal mights 
publish these names, so that the public 
would know who they are, but the Stan
dard knows a better way. Jamesey adds, 
however, that it is no secret that Mr. 
Stand-pat, Mr. Civic Official, Mr. XVard

Politician and Mr. Small-bore are on the 
list, and that they will do yeoman service 
for the cause so dear to the heart of the 
Standard. The “little group of King street 
merchants,” the bloated manufacturers, 
and the representatives of labor who have 
declared that they want the commission,
will be taught a lesson when the gentlemen AMMUNITION 
above named develop their plan of cam- Fredericton, Mar. 9—/Special)— Mr. Fred 
paign. Jamesey is convinced that the Citi- Sproul concluded his speech last night. The 
zens* Committee is planning the ruin of end came unexpectedly. The general im- 
St. John. The more he think» about it pression was that he Would continue all

...... ............................................................................................. M

times he has nearly choked for utterance 
in the effort to express his views.

“The people are fools!” said Jamesey 
this morning. “Why can’t they see that 
the Standard and Mr. Eastwood aie their 
true leaders and only saife guides?”

(Canadian Press)exTiausted New York. March 9—Figure- :: m health department record, show that in 
the so-called fashionable section of Fifth avenue from Washington Square north 
to 105th street there were but eleven babies born in 1910, and in 1909 only eeven.

In contrast 147 and 154 births in 1909 and 1910 respectively were recorded in 
thirty-five blocks above 105th street. For a residence district, lower Fifth avenue’» 
birth record is believed to be the lowest in the world.

D. L. HUTCHINSON,
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Men’s Shirts 68 Cts.;
-

i. -
F S

Men’s Negligee Shirts made of fine Percale 
or American Cloth, double stitched 

seams, cuffs attached, fast 
colors, neat stripe, size 

14 to 17. Price 68c.
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196 Union Street
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. WESTXSIDE MEETING
There withuK Jub^Myffng on FRIDAY EVENING at! 

8 o’clock in /^-ClWrij^D. West Side, in the interests of 
the COMMI^OH¥l^OF CITY GOVERNMENT.

The Speaker ar^ W. D. Baskin, H. B. Schofield,^ 

A. O. Skinner and Æ. P. D. Tilley. Full discussion and! 
questions ans were
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MANITOBA HARD

Christian Union of the town of PortlandIN THE LE6ISLATURESnf’Syl81'.§ 1 in favor of a bill to^amend the act incor> 
porating that body. i

Mr. Cyr presented a petition in favoz*
! Address is Passed—Mr. Bentley’s of a bill to incorporate st. Leonard *

Able Speech-factory Inspect- E^rt.ril>e°eTak presented a petition i» 
or’s Report x favor of a bill incorporate the Christian

Union Church Association of the paristi 
of Lome, Victoria county.

“a
r w&1>l,.lY ;r i 8 : s m

W;
lijV 1

i

5//Sr So//-
“S* Z-SÜv

MANITOBA HAM W p®£ WHEAT ■V.i I; «MJ1T0SA KURD
•sgi

*mrnm

w««
; Fredericton, N. B.. March 9—The ad

dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne was passed at 12.30 this morning 
without a division.

Mr. Bentley made a dignified reply to the
was

Mbün 'SIE?;#!!: OR IACA
For Wants and Children.

Tbs iUndfrou Have Always Bought
speech of Mr. Sproul, and the contrast 
marked. He said he was surprised and 
shocked at some sentiments that has been 
hurled across the floor of the house by 
the member for Kings, who showed how 
he must have chafed under the criticism 
of the press.

After expressing his unwillingness to fol- - — „
. low Sproul’s ramblings he asked that if SUPREME COURT OF CANADA,

the wires are from San Francisco, where IM p t Uj IIUL UT The Telegraph and Times were too zealous In the supreme court in Ottawa tester.
Blinn was born and where he began his 111 I mlLlMllll.il I jn their work, what might be said of the day appeals from the maritime province*;
career as an actor with Wm. A. Brady in --------------- unrighteous Standard. were taken up. The attorney-general of ~
“The New South.’’ One of them is par- _ , P.rinrnrilt His references to the valley railway Canada has filed an information that the
ticularly prized by the actor. It reads: DOruefl S Motion on IXCliprvuit.y sll0wed bow consistent has been the course Transcontinental Railway commissioners

“Best wishes for your success. ( ' Defeated By 41 —H O 11. Mr. of the federal government and the op- had taken land at Moncton for purpose^
"TONY. ..... . Hear-rl position party in the legislature who were of the railway. He asked for a declaratory,

Tony is a bootblack. Before the earth- I IKIUing IS lieuru opposed only to the selection of the trolley .decree that 1550 was sufficient compensa-
quake and fire Tony had a stand just out- _ -------------- scheme. tion to the owner. The latter objected and
side the Palace Hotel and that is where Qttawa March g_By a vote of m to His chance reference to the hope that, a asked for 11,900. Judgmefit Was reserve,U 
he became acquainted with Blmn Tons ,,rocl’aimed amid prolonged libera] reciprocity resolution would be brought v '
mstinctively was a good shoe-pohsher but ch’ee‘lngj the hou6e of commons decided! down showed what the attitude of the gov- 

. when he discovered that , Blmn was an ac tonight* that ,there sh0nld be no waiting | ernment would be should such take place.
vraa - .«■». «: «-iratai FntSFi

sttw xsrz sm fcjrjna san lof the doctor, only a minor part, will re- of children do not sanction their efforts. ! he would give him a chance. He got a which the mimster of Snânce declared that! Mr Bentley dealt with the gestion o^
turn in June and repeat the piece Mor- charlea Reno_ who Las been here on dif-1 chance in a small stpck cOmpany. but took P;°™Pt and business-like consideration of, ncre»8.ecd t nf the îumtomm that
ence Webber, Arthur Cogliser. and Ches- f t occasions with other productions, ! stage fright the fifél^night. Next day he the arrangement was ’an obligation of na- hom the standpoint of the lumbermmi that
ter Barnett are in the cast. will bring a company here in the latter returned sadly to 4 *»ot-black stand. tional honor on the part of Canada with the „own todJ

- . . , Mme. Sarah Bernhardt has been booked t of | rfl and give a presentation of r_________ the government of the United States. largely increased cut "P®1? .
fe of a cough b Oswald Stoll to appear at the Coliseum -Human Hearts’’ ... “Whether or not the proposed arrange- thus accounting for the additional receipts,
t! Has a good London Kng., in a series of scenes from H ] w whom Henrv B Harris [AI SFÂRCH flF RFAilTY ment “ w-ise or otherwise is a legitimate The report of the factory inspector, suh-[appetite «nd her repertoire and one-act plays, follow- ra“Tl a Jtella7pTsition this season in 111 VI ULrtU I I allbject for debate,” declared Mr. Fielding, mitted today, enlarged upon ^e renewal
bh IS hopâul, ing her return from the United States, jhe*Deserters win have a new play next ’<3C^f J.-*4 #. " " “but whatever our views, there should be of industrial activity throughout the prov
es3,bfonchftie,1 she will not add to her great reputation The vehicle thus earlv chosen is v u , c h’ t.u L r a n0 difference of opinion upon the fact that ince and mentioning the establishment ot
lung troubles bv appearing in the Tandon music halls from the of George Broadhurst, and Y°U WllSt FlfSt Will Health by Get- to withdraw the arrangement would be a industries m and near SC ’N>hn^1^“nRN, 
membranes is ag„ln but she wiU add to her bank ac- ig called The Price This is the play | ,jn<} ih, B|nnH D.Vh and Bpd breach of faith dishonoring to the govern-, rey t Co., Scovil Bros. & Co., Wtiron tlo
aiost valuable count considerably. Her last engagement nhich William A Brady announced sev- lltlg Hit DlOOU KICIl 8110 Ktfl ment of Canada and through the govern-1 Company, and South Bay Woodworking
if Norwegian was not a great financial success, but she era, monthg a„0‘in his plans for the year. ------ ment to the parliament and the people of j Company. Four large new saw mills ha
l. gwaicoi and js expected to do better as a drawing card FlorPnce Roberts was mentioned as the nn fHASF’S KFDVF FflrtD Canada- The president of the United; also been built m “«Province Ihei
une elements. the next time. star 0t tjle piece " ^ IlCKwL rUUU States has loyally kept faith with us even were 6,000 hands employed in the lumber
work in this jack Henderson the funny fellow with 0winK to a special contract existing with -------- to taking the extraordinary step of calling j industry and there had been no strikes M

the Robinson Opera Co., is making a j0l„ Afa«on and -Xugustus Thomas, Mr. a special session of congress.” during the year. There were six y- mi g
heartv laugh with Victor Moore in “The M js to open his New York season Every man and every woman has an Alluding to the letter of Sir William; accidents, ten fatal and eleven serious He 
Happiest Night of His Life” in New York. • „Ag Man Thinks ” the new drama ! individual idea of what constitutes beau- Van Horne, which had been read by Mr. I recommended that an age limit ot fourteen
He is being praised by the press for his , Mr Thomas on Monday evening in i fy- Borden, the minister of finance said: “If be applied to mercantile employes as we
work. the Thirty-ninth street Theatre. I Is beauty skin deep or does it depend jt « to be an alignment with Sir William as those in industrial establishments.

Joseph Murphy of Kerry Gow and Shaun With a seVenty thousand dollar advance ! on the glow which health alone can give! Van Home and various .other estimable Mr. Upbam followed Mr Hatheway ana 
Rhue fame who with his wife is spending sale Get-Ricli-Quick Wallingford has set- ! Is it due to regularity of feature or to the <sirs> on the one side, and the toiling Col. Sheridan will close the debate,
the winter in St. Petersburgh, Fla., par- tled’ down at tbe Ge0 M Coban Theatre, gracefulness and elasticity which accom- masseB of the people on the other, there Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted a report
ticipated in a benefit performance for tbe >;ew york for the remainder of the sea- pany health and vigor? is no question as to which «ide the Liberal of the contingent committee.
Catholic church at St. Petersburgh recent- son wjtb tile prospects bright.for a second To win beauty you must ûrÆ» gain party will be found.” Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re
ly. Mr. Murphy and Mrs. Murphy gave vear jn tbe same playhouse. Edward Ellis health. Zlich, ra^blood is the s*|t. Dr. The vote furnished the first indication garding fire insurance and explained that t 
a sketch entitled A Kerry Courting Cou- baa an important part in this play. ; Chase jr Nei vej is succe^pi and ^ t0 tbc sentiment of the individual mem- it extended to a fire insurance policy the ,
pie, and were loudly applauded. After The Mvrkle-Harder Company will close populj# beta™ rms ncii^Bd blood b,r3 upQn the proposals. Hon. .Clifford same provisions extended to life and ac- ;
five curtain calls Mr. Murphy sang the tbeir erjga-rement on Saturday and will be and Si thnH res graoJUness to gifton and Llpyd Harris voted with the i cident policies, under the bill passed at
old song “The Little Plaid Shawl My followed at the Opera House next week by ever* movei*| 1 liealtl^B, natural opposition, while XV. M. German did not the last session, so that when the com-.
Mother Used to Wear.” and then only tbe Gilmore Company, with Adelaide glouSto theBj: return to tile chamber for the vote. 1 pany admits its liability under a policy
was the audience content to let him retire. Frencli and John Connor in “Such a Lit- TMu blaqjai P soon give Amid Liberal cheering, W. O. Seely, and there is dispute as to the party to
Mr. Murphy's years sit lightly on his tb; (iueen ’ ’the play in which Elsie Fev- tircd^ojn^-----^ppe^pice. Worry wboln the Conservatives were, fondly quot- whom the policy ought to be paid, the
shoulders, and his make-up of the even- „us011 starred last season. an<Manxiej*BWk^themsei« in wrinkles j as a »bo]ter,” recorded his vote for the money can be paid into court and thus do
ing was indeed fine and reminded his ” jjrs Patrick Campbell arrived in Eng- aii«ca|J^*s. Wc. Chaj* Nerve hood govel.nmcnt. away with having tile company sued >y
friends strongly of the youthful parts he land this week. She refused to let her enilB tMWooj resto* vigor to the Tbere weve several Conservative absqn- the various claimants. He said there are 
played years ago. Mrs. Murphy is a beau- do ‘ to quarantine and went to Liver- nerves an(*dpW awa»headaches and tceg Mr Qdbert and all the Nationalist cases sometimes when property was mortg- 

PftRT OF qr IrtHK tiful and charming young woman and came pool to figbt te retain her pet. w ly«mmembers were greeted with1 ironical laugh- aged and mortgagor and mortgagee both:
. . . v ■ . ' in for a full share of the applause. Mr. ‘ The balance of the Eijiith Warren Stock ■ By_ WingJjmutixnM * d ter as they registered thgir votes in favor, claimed the insurance money.

\eaterda5: T Murphy made a large sum of money out i Company passed through the city, tni< blood Dr. Chàie sAe^f I ood rounds out Conservative “hoist,” I Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to
•Stmr VVobun, 99°, Merkie, from Louis- of ,.K^rry Gow - hl wbich Alan Doonel weeb J their way to Charlottetown, ,F. the form to lialthf jSroportione, makes --------------—---------------- ’ j provide for the appointment of a stipen-

(burg. C.B, R 1 and XX. h. . tarr, -.100 waa eeen jn gt. John about four years ago j r j where they will -opep an engage; *he muscles aid tis*, film and strong, stRqxG COMMISSION EXECUTIVE, diary or police magistrate with civil juris- ;
tons coal. It is many years since Mr. Murphy played j mcnt; The company closed a successful and gives ^AityÆfmnd. and body. ' At a mceting 0f the electors of Queens diction in the parish of Moncton, XV est- ^

_ . „ f eared xesterdaj. , jn this city. season recently in Maynard, Mass. Ur: A- W'’ J * 1 . ®ward who are in favor' of the commission norland county. I
• •Scbr Henry H thamberlaui, (Am) 204 H E Dixey. the comedian is to- Warren and Wm. Hartmann have left cents a box’ 6%S^ I”! T^n„t“ " form of civic government, in the office of Hon. Mr. McLeod presented petitions
Wasson for C^eugOT, Cuba M. John abandon tbe dramatic stage for a time and the company and will go to New Yoïk. or Edmansoic Dates &. to., Toronto. ^ Lansdmvnp Hotel last night, a particu- of the city of Fredencton in favor of
Produce Co., 2TI9 bairels o> potato.s. appear jn vaudeville. This week lie will Qf Margaret Ano’in, on her opening per- I ~T~T, ,, i „ e. larly competent staff of ward officers was ! bills to amend and consolidate the civic

Sailed Yesterday !«. the chief entertainer at Hammerstein s formance in Boston this week in ’Green. Mr. and Mrs William X aughan of St, cho^en as £onows: H. A. Powell, K. C., | election law, an act establishing a police
Stmr Manchester Exchange. Adamson, X’ictoria, New York. Stockings,” tile Boston Herald tays:—j Martins, arrived in the „cVyt, 1 i chairman; J: M. Robinson, vice chairman; j commission, bill to provide aid for John

Philadelphia, XVm. Thomson & Co. The Opera House on April 7 will be re- • The play was capitally acted. It was a • Ihey say they have engaged the services j p D Tilley and C. F. Inches, secre-, Palmer Co., Ltd., and a bill to confirm
————— served for a big production by the Y. M. -rbat pleasure to see Miss Anglin in comedy of Amon A. XX ilson, K. t.. to take action, t ’ j ■ q j yrown, F. C. Macneill, Dr. i the issuance of certain debentures. |

CANADIAN PORTS. C. A. in which athletic feats will be giv- “aim Here is a woman .that has some for damages in the death of their son, • Walker w H. Bowman, XVilliam Mr. Hatheway presented the petitions,
Halifax, March 8—Ard, stmr Soho, West en. Drills, and gymnastic manoeuvres will thine more than "personality,” a word i Manford X aughan, who lost ms life iy, \Hiaon XVilliam McL. Angus, Leon| of the city cf St. John in favor of a bill* 

audios. be the feature of the evening. often used to cover scanty technic. Miss \ an explosion df a steam boiler at 1 yne", Réith and' Dr. James Manning, executive to further amend the act relating to civic
“The Arrow Maker,” the plav of Indian Xnglin bas, it is true, individuality; she j mouth Creek recently. It is understood ;n I elections in that city, also of the XVomen s

life by Mary Hunter Austin which was j.J charm and grace: it is a delight to I that the mill owner edntends there is no ' ■ ______ i —
produced at the New Theatre New York bear her voice, and she delivers her lines grounds for the action. —.................... ...........................................—^
last Monday evening, has proved one of with a jieculiar distinction. Her act.ng
the novelties of the season. baa the rare quality in these days of high

The Messrs. Shubert announce that the breeding. She does not romp; she does
rehearsals of Mme. Fritzi Sclieff in “The not simper or giggle; she does not ogle the
Rose Shop” her new musical vehicle by audience: nor does she confound comedy

! Joseph Herbert and X7ictor Herbert, are witb farce. Her archness is not effron-
; practically finished and that the company teiyf.”

... . , will open for a preliminary tour in a few While in Boston the will appear in a
When the housewife is preparing home dayg_ special production of “Hippolytus,”; a

suade dishes with cold meat, which Has } Macaulay, who was here several drama written by the late Julia Ward
ibeen left over, she tries to give a new (imeg witb Hjrk Brown, jg business man- Hoyie and never before seen on the stage, 
jrelish to the dish by adding various Kinus ager ig now wdb Gorse Payton in the same It jy singularly appropriate at this time,
»f «Pi®» and flavorings. How trequenuy c i( ..gp. MiUer is doing well as his and Miss Anglin and her managers have 
(the result is a failure. Just a little too SU0C.C8S01. in 0fbt(, decided that the entire proceeds shall be

“Children? I could not have them and handed over to the committee promoting
the'Howe memorial fund, with which they 
are!in warm sympathy.

The XV. S. Harkins company is now play
ing in Nova Scotia to very good business.

said in New York that Giut o 
Gatti-Casazza, general manager of the-Me
tropolitan Opera Company is determined 
to make the first visit of this famous or 
ganigation to Montreal under his manage
ment a memorable event in the musical 
and social history of tile city, 
tail will the Montreal public be slighted.
As far as the physical condition of the 

“I say marriage.” continued the prima theatre will permit, the four performances 
donna, “because although married myself announced for the Montreal season will be 
I still believe that marriage should not precisely what they an: .when given ai the 
be childless. It is very tragic, when it is Metropolitan Opera House in New York, 
so, I am unhappy. A singer is always un- Maxine Elliott will -end her season next 
happy—that is, a woman sjkiger.” Saturday night and will sail for London.

Gerald Griffin is in Boson this week the middle of the following week. Miss 
with a company present jg at B. F. Elliott, has been on tour since early fall 
Keith's a condensation m “Other Peo- in “The Inferior Sex.” which is the most 
pie's Money.” 1 successful drama the beautiful star has had

The appearance of .hiJe Lindsey, of for several yeara 
the juvenile court ofjgDen-Sr, on the stage . On the wall of' Holbrook Hlinn’s dress
ât the Metropolitan Jpcr Jllouse, to com- ing room at, the After Theatre. New Yoflc,

there ard many "çtters and telegrams of 
congratulation on ttzjraccessful character!x- 

OH ation of Michael Regan in “The Boss.”
(OS. These communicati/ms are from people in 
—e ail walks of life, (although the theatrical 
*‘>C profession is well represented. Many of

l
Signatee of
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^9:I x) cr=This will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry: f:-

♦ PLAYS AND PLAYERS: Save $2.00 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home; Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to St John Audiences.I This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
cough syrup than you could buy * ready
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as it is, 
no better remedy can be had at any 
prW'V

x.
I

£> Q

season,
the performance'Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 

one cup of warm water, and stir for 2. 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) An a 16 oz. bottle ; then add 
the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant taste 
and lasts a family a long time. Take a 
teaspoonful— every- one, two or three 
hours.

You can feel this taki| 
in a Way that meàîts busi 
tonic effect, braces up t 
is slightly laXatija^.oo, t 
A handy reined^o^^pan 
asthma and all

The effect of piiî^gn 
well known. Mkf 
concentrated ■ col 
pine extracmlaiid 
all the nati

% »ai

EU1
•ichj

heal 
§.s wi2SS3P*TS

This Pinex and Sugar 9 
attained great popularity!
Uwited 8<«tes and ( ana« 
been imitated, though new 

Ay)jptarantee of absolut J 
money promptly refunded™ 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, sepd to The iPnex 
(■p„ Toronto, Ont. .

V.U. ..-•■

I

SPECIALup recipe has 
iroughout the 
it has often 
successfully, 

ïtisfaction, or 
joes with this

I
I
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SHIRT
WAISTS

■I gain 
■t. Dr. 
Hi and 
id blood 
miess to 
, natural

■ soon give 
Hce. XVorry 
I in wrinkles 
I Nerve Food 
vigor to the 

eadaches and

SHIPPINGI

We place on sale this week 
a splendid assortment df 
Ladies’ shirt waists at very 
low prices.

Ladies’ Black Washable 
Waists only 48c ; Ladies’ 
White Lawn embroidered 
Front 48c; Very special, 
made of fine lawn embroider
ed Front 78e. Extra value 
Tailor Made with Collar and 
Cuffs attached 98c. Another 
Big Value of Very Fine 
Embroidered Waists $1.00, 
$1.10 and $1.38. We invite < 
you to come and look them 

and judge for yourself.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 9. 
A. M.

Sun Rises............. 6.52 Sun Sets ..........6.17
0.23 Low Tide ....... 12.44

Tlie time used is Atlantic standard.

V.M.

High Tide
.

rarlcri^F with new, red 
’s Nev^F Food rounds out 
ilthfidHroportiong, makes 

the muscles aid tis^K firm and strong, 
jHmind and body. 

dHl Nerve j Food, 50 
H lor $2.50, at all deal- 

EdmansS^Bates & Co., Toronto.

I

I

over

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gulfport, Miss, March 6—Sid, sclir Leon

ard Parker, Sagua.
Delaware Breakwater. Del. March 0— 

Ard, schr Calabria, Philadelphia for St 
John.

N. J. LAHOOD “
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 

church, last night married George M. Dam- 
gar d, a native of Sweden, to Miss Maggie 
Myles, of Queens county, in the home of 

Brussels street. There 
attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Dara-

?

282 Brussels St.
I Mrs. Thorne, 203

To Save Trouble (Cor. Hanover)were no
gard went to Queens county last njght. 
The groom is a seaman.

I

st
The store of ,). A. Lipsett in Brussels 

street was broken into Detween 1 and 2 
o'clock on Tuesday morning, but only a 
fev/ dollars in change secured.

|
ï
:

Ladies* Spring Suits|
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par
ticular flavor drowns all the others.

The wise home-cook has recently made 
iup her mind that the ideal way of flavor- 

iehee, soups, etc., is to 
P. Sauce at

sing. Schumann Ileink has them? Ah! 
yes; but she is German. Germans breathe, 
laugh, sing, eat, drink, have children. In 
fact with the Germans children are as 
necessary as eating and music is natural 

of i aR children. Italians, my country people,
! look upon the voice as ‘dedicated to gods’ 

great voice belongs to the people. Chil
dren, to the Latin races are like art. Art 
cannot serve too masters. I sing.” Mme. 
Tetrazzini in San Francisco this week thus 
expressed her opinion as to marriage and 
its relation to art.

» AVw
Just Arrived and Lots to Pick From.

Come early and select your suit. If you don’t 
want it now pay a small deposit on it and we will 
keep it for you. ____________

ing all made- 
have a bottle®f^^ real 
hand, for the pu
ing soups and 

In each hottle^®^^ 
blending of^ 
and spices, a 
-not beyon<f>|
W H. P. is a\|ruVLin i 

Just a
the success of th^eistr 
trouble it aavee! No 
housewives always keep 
Sauce handy, it is useful il 
i Just a few drops in tn 
)»ot or cold meat, fish, or 
«heese, it is delicious an 
new enjoyment to the me

DeliciiIt is Fr
nil Sei Ig

I a delicious 
Driental fruits 
vinegar; it is 

• that a bottle

Picle
•e mi In no <le-

:to
/

1idHthat's all—and 
IlHiesiired. XVhat 
Under the best 
•Hottle of II. P, 

»o many ways, 
soup, or with 
pen bread and 
Lgives quits a

From $9.50 to $40.00 
From 12,00 to 45.00 
- - - For 10.00
From $5,00 to 18.00

Suits Ready Made, - - , - - 
Suits Made to Order, - - - 
Long Silk Coats, worth $15.00 
Long Cloth Coats, - - - -

ITEESHIREGENU1N1

!
It imports aS*s#PPetizmg 
flavor, just EJtalEe^poonful 

w “or soups, it 
srful differ- 
ple say it is 

the secret oFgood cooking.

y. GTVIL SERVICE.
There will be a meeting of the Civil 

Service Association at- 8 o’clock tonight 
in Foresters’ Hall.

or so in gra' 
makes a w

I

WILCOX’S MARKET
SQUARE

DOCK
STREET

<ence—man i
8 :

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is py
Laxative Rroaio Qmnine ,
Cures s Cold in One Dsÿ, Gr^Sn 2 DeysRU

Imported Absolutely !
;

'

vr mm

1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

6H<?
■RW

HOME DYEING hu 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under- 
taking- Not ee wfce«ii-l \ '

you uaa • i ! f V '
9 . Send for Sample 

Card and Story 
Booklet H

I____________________________ J The JOHNSON-
|0NE"< ~ALL KINDS-—| 8o.HLim»^N
«■■■BiMBBeUV Montreal. Can,

just"wINK or IT I 
With DY-O-LA ytiii can dolor either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixéd Goods Perfectly with 

No chance of using thethe SAME Dye. 
WRONG Dye for

rdt cojpented with 
uAouynair? Ayer’s 
Ses drtness and rich- 
wtfCannot diange
/■ Alm l nr 3 0 Ayer Co..
PVVUUUUl. Lovreli. Mate.

Thei
Be Proud thil

Hair Y J#
ness to the hair, makes it thickzrJMl 
the color. Safe to use? Ask wax

................................................................................................................................................................................................... , ........vPURITV FLOUR
.

;rA; ;

---Ï-
-y ■y

-

V-
-Take Your Choice

PURITY
ff

tine

98 POUNDS 49 POUNDS 24P0UN0S

Canada Flour Mills Company Limited
14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS.v

r-'.’196 POUNDS

Western

;

LI

EEB

Ik

Z-I'i

DYOLA

i 
>

-

. > 
a- - 
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^ ORANGE GRAND MASTER MD I fin*] WCWO 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

ECZEMA IS CURABLE ■y;
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES<> • /

Celluloid collar-', 2 for 
196 Union street.

In Every Case Where My Remedy 
ails, It is Supplied free of

b .v •XU*■pgc. at Corbetts;

You can save more money JaJfffe COSt
Pidgeon shoe store than yoapHe

the Grand Orange lodge referring to the to spend at most stores. ° making this statement 1 back it up
Eucharistic Congress. “We have no desire --------------- with my prqmise that if ray remedy does i
to quarrel with our Roman Catholic neigh- with "laVl ^"witho^queTbn"or !

hors, he said, “for observing the prac ^ ^ ^New York ast evening" !U™ SW you paid me for it. 1
/• lom.o m uke all-the risk—you take none.

. T, I_______ * / I strongly* recommend Rexall Eczema
HIGH CLASS BNTJERTAINMENT .. .....

, , , cleansnig, antiseptic, germicidal, soothing
, , , , f .. , , und*r the auspices ot the Carleton Mefch- flTui uPaHntr nhalities Tt - is a oravish

îves of people as a whole go forth to do odist fhnir ritv JTnll «a- nnu neaIln£ qualities, it is a grayisn

■ stiik s$vrt54tta.s ir j-.s.”1 *» ass* sera
representative , of the foreign potentate _________ ^ quickly subttes ano^)ve*omce th

- who disputes jurisdiction with our own au- 4 QUESTION OF SUPEUÎflÊtlTY A animation, i
gust sovereign then, brethren it is time T • , . . . ., , r„ Jr ^present,
that we, as Orangemen and as British snb- 1 .cs .m e, ae n. , ,”')I 
jects, should be aroused to the situation I*1"' always been conaided 
that makes it possible for a procession to i z ,}? T .or. ,e 
take place within our borders such as was t^^^Tohn.^e, No.

Have You Seen The Barrié, Ont., Mar. 9—(Canadian Press) 
‘“Has Home Conquered Canada?” asked 
Grand Master Lovelock in his address to Beef, Iron and Wine

$1.00 Per Bottle
iNEW OVERCOATS

We have lower priced preparations, but none so reliable and easy to 
assimilate. Money Back If Not Satisfactory.

They are worthy of your attention.
The elegant blacks, many of them silk faced and silk lined : the sev

eral shades of grey : the popular Scotch effects;—among the many there 
are at least a few that will impress you most favorably.

Prices range from $12 to $27.50, and each Overcoat is unquestionably 
worth its price.

The new Silk Suits are also here awaiting your inspection. Worst
eds, Cheviots and Tweeds, as well as Blue and Black Serges. $10 to $30.

TYousers? An interesting ine at $2.00 to $7.50.
All Gilmour Suits and Overcoats are on hangers, free from wrinkles, 

easy to see and ready for immediate service.

tices so long as they are confined to their 
own churches and institutions. But when 
our public streets are used, and public 
money is expended, and the representat-

rwhich posseses remarkable
;

CHAS. R. WASSON, IOO KING 
STREET :

to ar(am
We will.open ;,he .Wall Paper Season with 
Some Special Bargains in Bundle» of 6, 8. 
10, and 12 Rolls of Paper and Border to 
match, at less than half the regular price. 
About 25 bundles in all.

WALL PAPERIt is intended 
of muslin or li 
and allowed to dry in. 
prompt relief Tor pim^ 
oratidns, ringworm,

raj hold,N* i&tsrJsa
Although "the weàther during the last [ Rexall Eczema Oiatment relieves itch- 

few days has been quite mild, reports from ing andf irritation of the feet. It is ideal 
up river districts are to the effect that for the treatment of children who arc tor- 
the ice in the river■ i$ still solid and has, mented with itching, burning and- disfig- 
no appearance of moving yet. | uring skin diseases. Try a box at my

! risk. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Remember 
it is only sold at my store—The Rexall 
Store-^Chas. R. Wasson.

1 applied, 
or it ram

a piece 
applied 

affords very 
^blotches, diécol- 
, tester,* barbers’ 

rafih, hives,

awnj
/;E 1er

îsi ness 
alliamGILMOUR’S 68 King Street

f Clothing and Tailoring
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

■in<
t.f.forbidden in Qie great city of London.

“It is high time to aok : ‘Has Rome Con
quered Canada V,* "

s, ne'
A CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street ■i

A Lighthouse Keeper’s 
Story Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin.) 

Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Çlnbs, Etc. I 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Bto., for Sale. I 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired | 
Stsdto, 74 Sydney SL

i From the light-house at Lobster Covt -rvYrnki-c ,xv, rrmTT>T»v-^T,.TmI Head, Bonne Bay. Newfoundland, Mrs. FOR.L OF.iGOVERNMENT
W. Yoiirfg sends au experience of Zara- H. A. Powell, K.C., Will deliver an ad: 

! Bukj wTiich should certainly act as a true* dress this evening in Temple Building, 
>>eaeon-light guiding all sufferers from skin street, before the members of the
disease to a safe harbor of refpgt. ! Temple, of Honor, oi> “Our Forms of Gov-

3liro. Young says: “I suffered with ecz2- ■ «rament, Provincial, Municipal, Federal, 
ma foi :sev<ei^ years, and to my great dc- : and Imperial, 
light Zàm-Buk has cured me. The disease j ’
started , on my breast, and spread until it ! A CLEAR BRAIN and-healthy body
extended over my back. The itching and are essential fqr success. EBusiness men,
burning—especially when the affected parts teachers, studentà, house#i veg^lnd other
were warm—was terrible; and yet when workers say Hood’s Sarsaj
the eruptioh was scratched or rubbed, it them appetite and strength!
turrféd to bad sores, and caused great pain, their work seem easy. It ove
I went to a doctor and tried various pre-1 tired feeling. i
scriptipns, but seemed to get no benefit,
so I tried another doctor. Again I got no
relief, so tried a third doctor, and then a
fourth. 'Although they all did their best
for me J xgot no relief from my pain.

“Seven yea^ is a long time to suffer, 
and I .hàd^ot used to the thought that I 

Id be cured when T a rc- 
he Far  ̂TIcrald ' J<nng hôw 

i in of sl>in
n be no harm 
1, and bought

COMMERCIAL 1We Have To Offer 

a Block of jPhene 817DEATH OF CLER6YMANÜEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to .1. M. Hobinsoo * 

Bona. Brokers St. John, N. B.

March 9, 1911.

Paste This up in Kitchen j r
Here are a few rules that it would be I 

well to cut out and paste up in your kitch
en, says the New Era:

1— Wash a saucepan in plenty of hot 
water; but never wash cake tins or fry
ing-pans. Wipe them well with a piece 
of paper, which is afterward burned, and * 
polish them with a dry cloth. •=

2— Stand saucepans, fish kettles, etc., in ! 
front of the fire for a few minutes afbfr 
washing them, so that they may be thor- 
craghly dried Jnside. This makes them last 
longer and helps to keep them ip good, 
condition.

3— -Pudding doth, jelly bags, and so on |
should be well washed^ scalded and hung 
up .to di;y. It is", not; necessary to iron! 
them, but they should be smoothed and 
folded before they are replaced in the, 
drawer.' |

4— Add a little soda to the water in ! 
which you wash plates and dishes. The 
soda loosens the grease on them and gives 
the china a good, shiny surface.

5— Never add soda to the water in 
which you wash silver. Use a wooden tub, 
with plenty of hot water and soap, and 
dry the articles with a soft cloth. If sil
ver is carefully washed and dried, once a ; 
week will be found often enough to clean > 
it with powder and a leather. Silver should 
be kept in a baize-lined drawer or basket 
for if it is laid on hard wood it is apt to ! 
be scratched.

6— Never put the handles of knives into 
hot water, dr they will split. If a knife 
has been used for cutting onions or any 
other strong scented vegetable, dig the 
blade of it once or twice into garden mold 
to remove the smell before it is washed^ i

7— If a) pan is burned or blackened rub 
the inside of it with a hard crust of bread 
dipped in . salt and afterward wash it with 
hot soda and water.

8— Be very careful to keep the lids of
saucepans clean, for the flavor of one 
dish may cling to a lid which. has not 
been washed and spoil a second dish which 
is prepared in the same dish. f »

9— After washing up, wipe out the dish- 
tub and allow it to stand by the fire till 
it is dry. The dishtub should be scrubbed 
with boiling water and soap at least 
a week.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF 
SUSSEX 4 PER 

CENT. BONDS

■
■

: m'£ r ::£>ÿ gives 
r makes 
i es that

î t 5 “1ÉÉÏ II ! ■550 6»

Amalg Copper................
Am Beet Sugar...............
American Ice.................
Am Smelters.....................
Am Tel and Telegraph.
At, T and Santa Fe. .106 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 76 
Balt and Ohio 
Can Pacific ..
Central Leather 
Ches and Ohio 
Col Fnel and Iron....
Con Gas .............................
Den anr Rio G...............
Erie .. ..............

61% 61% 
*3% 43%

WAS ANOTHER *
Arthur Thomas, of the I. C. R. desires ÛÉÊ 

to say that he is not the Arthur Thomas dfl 
who figured in the police court yesterday.

: It !
■2-1 22
V4% 74%

144% 144%
106 105%
77% Î7%

.102% 102% 102% 
•-.213% 213% 213% 

29 23% 28*
82% 82% 82% 

31% 32
140% 140% 140 

31% 31%
2S 28 28

Gt Northern Pfd .. ..123% 123% 123% 
Illinois Central 134 ]34
Kansas and Texas .... 32% 32% 32%
Mackays Cos Coni .. .. 21%b
Missouri Pacific.......... 55% 55% 55%
National Lead.: .............53% 53 53

..120% 120% 120% 
..125% 125% 125% 
■154% 154% 154% 

58 58
..>44 144% 144%
..115 115% 114% ‘
-.119% 113% 119% 
.. 52 52 52

Southern Railway .. .. 23 26% 26%
Texas acific ..
Union Pacific !...............171% 172 171%
United States Rubber . 41 41 41
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper .. .. .. .. 44 
Vir Car Chemical .. . : 67 
West Electric 
Wabash Railway .. .. 17 
Wabash Railway Pfd 
Wisconsin Central . ..171% Ûl% 171% 
Sales—11 o’clock, 57,000.

:

Due 191 land 1915 OUR FIFTH
BIRTHDAY!

; - ;

STORE OPEN EVENINGS'never w 
port ini 
benefidpl Z

I thoiehtdis
Iiu

“Well, from 1 

box I saw ZaJ 
good. I persever 
provement it wo] 
really wonderful 
stopped the 
dry up and 
Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it. and 
within a very short time it worked a com
plete cure in my case.”

Not only for eczema, but for ulcere, ab- 
oesses, varicose veins, bad leg, poisoned 
wounds, cuts, cold sores, chapped places, 
piles, ringworm, children’s eruptions, bums, 
scalds, and all skin injuries and diseases. 
Zam-Buk will be found unequalled. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c. box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Refuse harmful substitutes and imi
tations.

Price to Yield i
■SILK

LINED
NET

WAISTS

We have just finished four years busi

ness and we want to, th^ink all the people
ôf the very first 

jj^was going to do me 
^rith it, and the im-,
d in my condition was wh° hare helped us make these four good 

Fit eased the irritation, 
y and the sores began to

In short, I found large ' or small. We try to attend to all as 

they should be attended to.

te.

4 U PER CENT, lui
it

years whether their purchases have been
ippear.

;J. C. MACKINTOSH &CQ. !
Northern Pacific 
Pennsylvania
Reading..............
Rock Island Pfd 
Soo Railway .. 
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul .... 
SIoss Sheffield

Steel’s Shoe Stores have - been saying 

nothing just sawing wood
I

.H. H. Smith, Manager.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Direct Private Wires. 

Telephone, Main 33». 
Offlptp: Montreal, Halifax, SL John 
tlVPAoce William St., (Chubb’s 

Con), St John, N. B.

Rev. Edgar Hill, a Montreal Presbyter
ian divine, who died from paralysis.I i

Your Choice of Any Waû^ 
in the Widow for u ‘‘

MÊËÜm

!We can do it. We can 
ter values in better I 
Our buying and sell 
to undersell all our I 
display in our vnnJ 
expecting the biggest 
wear. J. Weizel coi 
sels streets. j

iliver you bet- 
y ever2714 ire.& us:m qu'

$2.9 a:::*See the 
Jyi'OiiK’- c’oim1 
|ms in good foot- 
Jnion and Brus-

75% 76% 76
17% 118% 116% 

43% 43%
66% 66% 

17 17% )7%
17% 17%
5S 58%

PERSONALS -, tj f - j
tâMrs. M. A. Morris left last evening on 

a visit to Toronto.
D. Arnold Fox will leave this morning 

for Fredericton, where he is to give an 
organ recital at the cathedral this evening.

Or. W. B. Wallace Left for Montreal 
last evening, -n.-

J. T. HalliSey, of the I. C. R., was in 
the city yesterday, and left for home on 
the noon train today.

Rev Bernard Amdur, who was hurt in 
a runaway accident • here about a month 
ago, is able to be out again.

!

LATE SHIPPING
PORT Of JOHN

Here is your. chance to buy; 
$3.50 and $4.50 Values j 
Lateiit Style ipr Spring. T

$2.98 each

The big spring sale of 3,000 paii*s of 
ladies’ fine lisle thread ancl Hermsdorl 
cotton, hosiery^ will commence at F. W. 
Daniel & Company’s, corner King street, 
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock. All hose 
advertised is of the better quality. You 
null get stockings fully twenty-five per 
cent better for the outlay than ever be
fore. See advertisement page 5.

.O'
)

ArrifretUTNnkiy \U. » -r ~ t r New York Cotton Market.

March cotton .. .. ..14.03 14.03 
lf22 14.23 
14.05 14.07 
13.57 13.57 
12.44 Î2.47 
12,33 12.35

*V* ‘
But we have been getting ready for the 

biggest spring business we Have ever 
known.

Coastwise: Sfmr Connors/feros., 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor, ^md cleared. Schr 
James Barber, 80, Gough, St. Martins, 
and cleared.

May cotton .. 
July cottqn
August...............
October cotton 
December cotton

once
-•A O*

Cleaiéfi Today

Schr Annie^ÈZBanks, 135, Haughn, Bar- 
Lados, An lifer Malcolm, 1488 thousand 
t-ddar shineies, shipped by H. D. Romans.

f Sailed Today
StmrCalvin Austin, Allan, Eaetport, W.

t X b.-u;

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
■e x. • T a.’IT

| "imti - mûri.! f
' I , >H'i riii’l

•film
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street.

THE GOLD BOND SHOE IS A MUCH 
BETTER SHOE

EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let yon pay 
for them st yottr own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON THE 
PASSION PLAY AT OBERAMMER.

GAU.
Mrs. F. B. Ellis will repeat her lecture 

on the Passion Play at the Natural His
tory Museum on Friday evening, March 
1,9th, 8 o’clock. The lecture is beautifully 
ilustrated with over 50 original slides and 
many other pictui s. Admission 25c.

Chicago Market. A SPRY MAINE OCTOGENARIAN.
(Kennebec Journal.)

At the govA-nor’s ball last week the old
est dancer but a rival of any of the 
youths for- friskiness was Judge Grenleaf 
T. S tee vena, former judge of probate of 
Kennebec county. Lacking at t^hat time 
but a few days of 80 years, the ease and 
agility with which he went through the 
evolutions astonished the onlookers. In 
his early days the judge was one of the 
most accomplished dancers in his county, 
and at the ball he proved that he possess
ed much of his old time skill.

Wheat :
May .. ..
July ....
September 

Com:--- 
May ..
July ..
September......................50% 50%

Oats:—

90% 90% 90%
89b 88%b 89
88% 87% 87% Percy J. Steel, xNLee. 519 Nail St. 205 Union St.. .. 48% 48% 49%

.... 49% 49% 50% IWESTERN GRAIN MATTER 4j>
TO SING IN HALIFAX.

J. Perley Lunney of the Canadian Im
migration staff here will go to Halifax at 
Easter to take part in Erminie, an opera 
which will be staged by the Halifax ama
teurs.

1
AT HAYMARKET SQUARE.

The Likely building is now out as far 
as the HatTnarket Square. It is expected 
that it will be moved to its destination 
tonight.

(Canadian Press) 9May 30% 30% 30%
30% 30% 30%
30 30 30%

July .. 
September 

Pork:— 
May..

Fernhlll Cemetery Burial LotsWinnipeg, Man., March 9—Through the 
Grain Growers’ Guide, the official organ 
of that powerful organization of the farm
ers in Western Canada, orders were sent 
broadcast yesterday that all grain of what
ever character is to be withheld from the | 
markets pending the consummation of the 1 r? p d 
reciprocity agreement, as an allege com- *. VU J 
bine of grain men in the United States ^m e
propose to put up the price enormously. i,a i ax lram 

:It looks as if no more grain will be ship-1 ?,exi,can, U * 
p*d from the three prairie provinces orj £io»tre*! Power 
from the head of the Canadian lakes till ! or, pco

este: sssr*
Soo................................
Montreal Street .. . 
St. John Rails .. 
Montreal Telegraph . 
Bell Telephone ..
Toledo .. ....................
Toronto Rails.............
Twin City...................
Asbestos......................
Can Car Co...............
Cement.........................
Can East Pulp .. 
Dom Iron Corp .. .
Paper .............................
Mackay.........................
Nipissing ......................
Ogi Ivies ......................
B. C. Packers.............
CY-own Reserve ....
Scotia.............................
Shawinigan..................
Textile...........................
Asbestos .....................

| Cment Pfd.................
i Illinois Pfd..................
j Dominion Iron Pfd .
| Ogilvies Pfd...............
i Woods Pfd................

■i

Stoves lined With FireclayRanging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

17.27 16.50

Montreal Morning Transactions.

Bid Asked
............ 213% 213%
.. ..68% 70

............ 143 143%
.... 86% 88 

.............143% 146%

I
1

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let thé fire burn through to the oven'*

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1855-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lota and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-U.

i

55 56
61 61%

107% 108 
105% 106 
144 144%
233% 234% FEARFUL DEATH LISTTO SHOOT DOG.

'Policeman Ward was called to Summer 
street this morning to shoot a dog which 
was à source of annoyance to the residents 
Cfiere.

108 AFTER AVALANCHE(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

145
.. ..145% 140

Tides, Trans-Caucasia, Russia, March 9 
—An avalanche swept down upon and 
crushed a working men’s tenement near 
here while the occupants were still asleep, 
early today. Nineteen persons were kil
led, and sixteen others received injuries 
that probably will prove fatal. Seventy 
more sustained minor hurts.

7 S
5126 126%

109 110
H 11%
70 73
23 23%

I

DEATHSMunicipal Bonds
For March Investors

HOWES—At his residence, 52 Sheriff 
street, Joseph Howes, aged 56, died March 
8, leaving a wife, one daughter, three sons 
and one brother.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ROWE—At his residence, 77 Duke street, 

on the 8th inst., Richard H. W., youngest 
son of Emma and the late Richard Rowe, 
leaving a loving wife and son to mourn.

Funeral on Friday the 10th inst., from 
Trinity church. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

42 50
57% 58

,210 211
.. .. 92*4 92Vi 

. .. 11.75 12.25
.. ..127% 128% 
.... 43% 45

BUY THE HOUSES.
Contractor Sullivan, who is to build 

the new drill hall, in Sheffield street, has 
disposed of three of the houses in the 
street, to local men. who. instead of tear
ing them down, will attempt to 
them and place them on lots elsewhere. 
Two police officers are said to be pur
chasers.

267251The following selected List will be 
of exceptional interest:

TOWN OF GRAND FALLS, X. B. 
$23.000—5 per cent, due 1 July,
1940?

95 95y2
110 Ill

r
remove A

72 72y4
49

m* 87 
93%

103% 104
Improperly flitted glasses 

are a direct menace to 
health and eyesight. For 
property fitted glasses call 
at D. Boyaner Scientific 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

%Price to yield 4.75 per vent.

Marine Engine 
Bargains

125 - I
TOWN OF BDMUND6TON. N. B. 
#45,000—5 per cent, due 1. August,

125 4
1950.

THE MISSINS STONEPrice to yield 4.75 per cent.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSPeople are beginning to wonder when 
the promised investigation into the mys- 

j terv of the disappearance of the missing 
stone will be held. Some time ago Coun- 

! cillor Donovan, chairman of the comrait- 
i tee in charge of the hard labor squad, said 
| that he had asked the county secretary 
, to advise him as to steps he Avould have 
to take to have a sworn investigation. It 
was thought that perhaps the authority 
of the municipal council would have to 

j be secured first but so far as can be learn- 
I ed this point is still undecided although 
i several weeks have elapsed.

During that time the city engineer has : 
discovered, that the city used 142 loads 
of stone, but there are still 138 loads un-, 

! accounted for. The engineer states em-j 
i phatically that he knows of no more stone j 
: than the 142 loads and he contends that I 
i it is for the county officials to prove de-'j 
livery of the quantity they claim the city | 
received. The city council yesterday de-j 
cided to rqmit the taxes •charged against) 

1 the Hollis property from, which the stone 
was taken so that that phase of the mat- 

f ' ter is disposed of
' •' V"'' ,

CITY OF FREDERICTON, N. B. 
$25,000—4 per cent, due 1 Nov., Too late for clueeificatioii.

3 1-2 H. P. Fairbanks-Mone, $90.00
4 H. P. Falrbnks-Morse
6 H. P. Gray, used two weeks, 95.00
4 H. P. Gray .... 50.00
5 H. P. Oe roit • •
7 H. P. Royal - -

12 tl. P. International •
15 It. P. Sma ley -

Most of the above have been 
thoroughly overhauled and 
in excellent condition:

Complete Stock of 
MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS

1946.
YVANTED—A second cook. Apply Clif-. 

v ton House. 537—tf.
I125.00Price to yield 4.25 per cent.

TOWN OF TRURO, N. 6. 
$19.150-41-2 per cent, due 1 
July. 1940.
Price to yield 4.25 per cent.

QJRLS WANTED—Apply D. F. Brown
3-17.

40.00(GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids, 
always get best places, highest pay. 

Woman’s Exchange. 47 Germain street.
- - 100.00

- 100.00 
- - 250.00

i
YVANTED—Middle aged woman to work 

around 'kitchen. Adams House, 
Princess street.

Full particulars with regard to 
any of the above sent on request.

536—tf.
are

rpO LEI'—186 King street, upper flat, 10 
rooms aud hath; can be seen Tues

day and Thursday afternoons. Apply W. 
E. McIntyre, Globe Building, 147 Prince 
Wm. street; Phone 2305-11, or 2241-11.

1961-3—1C.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

Montreal, St. John, Monoton

T OST—Heart shaped gold
Chain, monogram A. M. W., on Wed

nesday morning between Chesley street 
and Barnes & Co., Prince Wm. street, i 
Finder please leave at "Barnes' & Co.

locket and The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Limited

71 Prince William Street

■

1 19623—10..
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nal family flour— 
and make delicious 
cakes, pastry and bread.
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SPRING COSTUMES 
NOW OPENED

ROBERT STRAINS*CO
27 and 29 Charlotte St

They t are in fine Serges and Venetian Cloths.
But Serges are particularly Strong for this 

Season.

Navy and Black seem the Favor for Color.

This lot of Suits are nicely gotten up. Silk 
lined and well finished and perfectly tailored 
from $16.00 to $25.00.

Separate Skirts in Serges, Panama, Venetians, 
Vicuna!, Voiles, Etc., Etc.

j^lltgpWjShapes and Styles from $2.2» to $13.00-

We now have a complete range of Sizes. Make 
your selections early-

fUESMMSMI
1 1 'LL1 W

r J■
■-
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IT OEM'S 0000 
FflOM KIDNEf OISEUSE Belting and Lace Leather

(ÿoeçing ®imes aofr ^tar Some of the 
Newest in 
Footwear

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 9, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
.evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation.
Dept,, 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. ' ...

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
Britisli and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

XXX Balata Belting, 
Beadmore Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting,
XXX Rubber Belting,

XXX Rawhide Lace Leather, 
Anchor Brand Lace Leather,

Cut Lacings, Belt Hooks, Belt Dressing, Etc.

Saved Only bv “Fruit-a-tives”
Clanbrassi. Ont.

“Two years ago, the doctor made forty- 
four calls on me, and then said he had 
done all he could for me. I was suffering 
with intense Kidney Trouble and Inflam
mation had set in. Two other doctors were 
consulted and agreed that nothing could 
be done to help me.

On the recommendation of a neighbor I 
I tbok “Fruit-a-tives’' and they 
Today, I take “Fruit-a-tives” as my only 
medicine. I am in excellent health, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the. medicine that cured j 
me after I had been at Dea 
months.

I am 
testimo 
woman 
lieved 
had I n

t I
Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 

for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
-cured me.

oa freer exchange of commodities would 
tend toward political union, 

j It is worthy of note, in view .of the as
sertion of Conservatives that reciprocity 
would destroy the east and west trade of 
Canada, that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy be
fore leaving New York for Liverpool yes
terday stated that the Canadian Pacific 
this year would spend about $34,000,000 on 
improvements and extensions to their line. 
Evidently Sir Thomas does not anticipate 
any disaster to C. P. R. interests as a re
sult of reciprocity. Neither does the in
vesting public, as may be observed by 
scanning the stock quotations from day to 
day.

The hope of the Conservative party that 
by making an appeal to loyalty and to na
tional prejudice they would be able to de
feat the reciprocity agreement is fast Jad
ing away. The more the question is stud
ied by the people, especially in the light 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's great speech in 
parliament, the more the people are con
vinced that this agreement will increase 
the prosperity of Canada and the strength 
of the Empire.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

Door for [
$

ydfcive you this | 
Ft some other 
tered, as I be- 
be alive today

g]a<LJo Irwble

luZenriB * 1 s 
tUt I \ \|:J
i(f used WruitÆtives.” 
v WRsyfp. E. WEBBER. 

"Fniit-a-tivea”-R)^Ks marvellous action 
on the kidneys—co*>letely restores these 
vital organs to thy normal strength and 
vigor—and cures y very trace of Kidney- 
Trouble. “Fruitytives” is the only med
icine in the «on made of fruit.

50c. a box MM for $2.50, trial size, 25c 
At dealers, olKrom Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd„ 13 KING ST.
New Brunswick's Independ

ent newspapers. ■ Patent Button, Cloth Tops, 
short vamps, plain toes, $4.00 

Dull Calf Button. Cloth Tops.
.....................................4.00

Dull Calf • Button, dull tops.
. 4.00

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

I IN BUYING.—®®*
A NEW STOVE!

(*

plain toes, .i<
i
♦

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

Ho graft !
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

The first question that an experienced Honsekeeper asks is 
—Does it bake well T This is the vital thing.

If you buy one of our ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGES, you 
will have a Stove that can always be relied on. It is a perfect 
baker,—Easy on fuel, and works like a charm. Gome and look 
it over. Absolute satisfaction or your money back is our plan— 
Ton run no risk whatever, if you buy from us.

| Francis & 
Vaughan

IN LIGHTER VEIN
;fœ,s£]

i 19 King Street— >#>
*

THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN Wall Paper«Despite the announcement published by 
columns for a weekauthority in its own 

that there was no politics in the campaign 
for commission government, the fit. John 
Standard continues its efforts to arouse 
political prejudice. It seeks to convey the 
Impression that the Times and Telegraph 

actuated by a sinister partizan motive

25 Germain St\SÆ z \ Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd. We have some special values in 
in Wall Papers at 5c, 7c, 9c, roll.
15c and 20c Papers Reduced to

10c Ron.
Other Papers up to 40c roll

THE PLAYGROUND
The city council yesterday unanimously- 

approved of the principle of a municipal 
playground. It may be taken for granted 
that the members are in earnest in this 
matter and that they will proceed to con
vert the area at the entrance to Rock-

Raspberry,r*A

Strawberry,are
in their advocacy of the commission plan 
for St. John. The Times and Telegraph 

/•*U1 probably survive any attacks made 
upon them by the Standard, Or any 
leer of its staff who may formerly have 
T»een connected with the staff of these 

The public is not greatly concern-

Hei Plum,i
% Arnold’s Department Store.

wod Park into such a playground as will 
be a credit to the city of St. John. This 
cannot all be done at once, but if a proper 
plan is prepared, and the work is carried 
out from year to year in conformity with 
that plan, the public interest will be well 
served, even if a nUmber of years are re
quired to carry the work to completion. 
Once the ground is drained and levelled 
and made available for free play the play
ground apparatus can be added at coro-

mem- Peach.I
In Tib.Palls. Fine Fresh Stock S3 «Bd 85 Charlotte StTHE TROTH.

Mr. Short — If Long calls with that 
little bill, tell him I’m out.

Mrs. Short — But that would he telling 
a falsehood.

Mr. Short v— Nothing of the kind. I’m 
out of cash.

papers.
ed about such matters. It is concerned, 
however, in the question of city govern
ment, and any attempt to màke the peo
ple believe that party politics has anything 
to do with the present civic campaign is 
)>oth vicious and harmful.

It is 'not difficult to answer the Stand
ees charge. The first public meeting held 

the advocates of the commission plan 
addressed by the following prominent 

Çonservatives, some of whom are directors

Jas. Collins, 210 Union SI.i Faith Does Help!
Opposite Opera House There muet be no doubt, no un

certainty in the mind of the pa
tient as to the RIGHTNESS of 
the medicine.

Perfect confidence in our pre
scription filling, by both phyjM|jM|r 
and patient begets a faith wnicn 
alone won’t cure sickness but 
which certainly helps, i 

No matter on whose blank a pre
scription is written-14Pe can fill it 
and fill it right, i 9f

DEFINED.
Tommy—Pop, what is ennui?
Tommy’s Pop—Ennui, my son, is a dis- WATCHES. CLOCKS 

and JEWELRY
Special Low Prices,

i
paratively small annual cost. It is the 
view of this paper that no recent action ease that attacks people who are so lazy 
on the part of the city council has been that they &et tired of resting—Philadel- 
better calculated to improve social and Record.

j moral conditions than its determination to 
; provide playgrounds for the children. All

lr>
ip

Choice Selection*\|fT CAUSE AND EFFECE.
“I hope yoii liked that pudding, ,Mr. 

S.,” said the sUrn mother-in-law, “Poor, 
dear Clara took great pains with it.”

“Did she?” exclaimed the son-in-law. “So 
did I.”—Stray Stories.

IF HE "ONLY WOULD.
Husband—“Now, Mary, you don’t be

lieve all those unpleasant things y du aie 
saying. You know I would die for you.”

Wife—“Oh, you aggravate me so; I like 
men who do things, not merely say them.” 
—Stray Stories.

. Thome, 
...Agar,. 

W, S. Fisher.
L. P. D. Tilley. 
D. F. Pidgeon.

W. PARUES: persons and organizations interested in the 
welfare of the hoys and girls should 
rally to the support of this movement and 
encourage and stimulate the council to 
proceed as soon as the spring opens with 
the work projected. Those who have been 
patiently laboring for 
public interest in playgrounds, and to give 
a practical illustration during the summer 
holidays of what a supervised playground 
means, will rejoice that the council has 
decided to take up the work.

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

I ■ now jb-

W BulbOther prominent Conservatives
_tjie platform, and Mr. Tilley took pains

to state very positively that there 
politics in this campaign, 
in pursuing its present' course at the dic
tation of a smalTtiique that wishes to con- 

the present system of city govero- 
ment. for its own purposes is running count
er to~the wislics of the best element in its 

fârtüWSo far as the Times is con- 
jfmed, it will not suffer from the abuse of 
the Standard, nor will the cause of com
mission suffer because it is opposed by the 
H&adard. The course which that paper is 
Sbw pursuing is not only making votes 

for commission but is destroying any repu
tation it might have tiîd for fair and 
enable discussion of a public issue. It is 
impossible for that journal to denounce 
commission without including in that de
nunciation the ablest and most high-minded 
members of its own party, and the 
upon whose good judgment it might fairlj 
rely for some guidance in such matters. 
The Times has earnestly desired that this 
question of city government might be dis
cussed on its merits, and in that has been 
workin

were on
T■ "•

The Ç^escriprionJDruggwt

'Ejjene 1339

some years to arouseFF rb:was no 
The Standard

Lower Flat To LetI hmmdF

A TALK TO U6ÇBEBS
EXPLAINED.

Teacher (to new scholar)—“How does it 
happen that your name is Allen and your 
mother’s name is Brown ?”

Little Lad (after a moment’s thought) 
—“Well, you see, it’s this why. She mar
ried again, and I didn’t.”—Jessie Warring
ton in Women’s Home Companion for 
March.

In yard, five rooms, store room 
and wood shed, suitable for 
small family. Apply.

tinue

When will the city council settle that 
matter about the transfer of the West 
Side lots? The business must be conclud
ed if the greatly desired development of 
West Side facilities is to proceed.

* ♦ ♦ ♦
The announcement that Monçton will 

have its natural gas supply and its street 
railway by next autumn means that thin 
will be a very busy summer in the rail
way town, and that it will have entered 
upon a notable era of industrial expansion. 

<&<£<$><$>
In the course of the discussion at the

G. W. CALWE^L

45 Exmonth Street iButternut Bread is anoth 
tribute to the cleverness 
SKILLED LABOR.MUST MOVE.

“Going to move this spring?”
“I guess so. I heard my wife telling one 

of the neighbors that she doesn’t like the 
wall paper in the back bedroom.’’

Pure materials, tasty 
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

reel-Ï reas-

T.mMile« as her counsel because lier hus- 
Æd did not want liim to have anything 
K do with the case, 
f The fact that the suit was really the 
"result of a friendly' agreement to disagree 
had been rumored, but the admission that 
the" parties were in such perfect accord 
that the complainant had changed her 
counsel at the instance of the respondent 
never had a parallel in the local court.

The argument was upon the petition of 
Mr. Miles for an imperative order direct
ing the payment of $250 as counsel fees. 
The petition was extraordinary, inasmuch 
os it was directed largely against his own 
client, Mrs. Armstrong, who, according to 
Miles, has been delaying the case >and re
fusing to set a date for taking testimony^ 
The court passed the order and Milef 
withdrew from the case.

Quite Safe?HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewar/j 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot hi 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. m

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, CM 
We the undersigned known W' ■

;een yeaisMpid 
y hMbrable in alflfusi- 
ndMnancially

carry o* M y ^■KatSis^nade M his 
firm. I M ■ m. MI^eI M

\men
After the day of toil is over 

and the appetite is eager for

when Butternut Bread is on the 
table. -

Butternut Bread is a favor- 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time..

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible.

city council yesterday, Alderman Potts 
said he thought the aldermen could not
blame the press and the public for saying j Cheney for the gist 
that they did not know what they wanted.
Will the Standard now assail Alderman

believe him perf 
ness truiika^tee to

I g in harmony with the Citizens’ 
Commitxee, which represents all political 
parties and all classes and interests in the 
community. The little group for whom 
the Standard speaks desire to keep poli- 

' tics in view, and to keep the present out- 
system of city government. They

Potts?
<$> <£ <8> ® 41 King St.IN, BINGEN SMdeVIN.

, T«o, O. 
en^Eternally, 

the blood Mid mucous 
phials sent 
. Sold by

W. Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewelers,Ferguson & Pip,The Liberals of York county will hold 

their convention during the last week in 
this month, to nominate candidates for 
the legislature and for parliament. The 
Liberal party throughout the province is 
taking active steps to have its organiza
tion completed before either the provincial 
or federal elections are held.

■’holes™ Dru|
Hall’s Vatarrh Bure i 

acting directly n 
surfaces of the sjKem. Testi 
free. Price 7i> ce^s per bon 
all Druggists. J

Take Hall’s Family PillsB 
tiou. m

I

New Stoctt Wall Papers Received
Very ffttly Dcrigns and Colors™Prices from 5c Roll Upwards 

Window Blinds and Brass Curtain Rods.

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden St.

worn
should receive such an answer when the 

as will convince them

| ir constipa- UNNECE8SARY
“Do you tell your wife everything you 

do while she is away?”
“No; the neighbors attend to that. 

Houston Post.

plebiscite is taken 
that they have no mandate to speak for 
the intelligent and independent electors of

f

SUES FOR DIVORCE TO 
PLEASE HER HUSBAND

COAL and WOOD^ <§> &
The gentlemen who propose to have St.

; John governed by a mayor and nine alder- 
THE MEASURE WILL PASS men are still unable to give the public,

The Conservatives have failed in their j any details of the scheme. They were un- j ÏTer^ImsW

t'ffort to defer the consideration of the | able to state at the council meeting yes- j pmj] Armstrong, the playwright, for di- 
reciprocity agreement. By a majority of | terday whether the aldermen would be el- voree, astonished Judge James R. Braslv
fortv-one after a vigorous debate in which ected by districts or by the city at large. eam during argument on a question of 

J 1 preliminary counsel fees, when she an
nounced that she did not particularly de
sire a divorce herself, but had brought 
suit at the instance of her husband. She 
also said that she desired to drop Alonzo,

I
St. John. Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St Johni Int-. CbFILM
piles. Bee.testimony» i 
your neighbors abo*t- 
get your money baeHtnc 
dealers or Edmanbo*Ba
OR. CHASE» O

ndjèyRmteed
iretêflaohand 

brm of 
hi* bleeding 
: trading
1*8 and ask

lb., Toronto.
TMBNT.

Games For Old and Young
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

watson <& co., ‘srassr

HARD COALe
I

XMr. Fielding, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Why should a plebiscite be taken on a 
Hugh Guthrie shattered the arguments of question whose promoters do not know 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster, the House j what they want? 
yesterday decided to continue the debate.
Mr. Fielding pointed out that to adopt 
the course suggested by Mr. Borden would 
be a gross breach of faith with the United 
(States, of which this country could not 
afford, for the' sake of its own honor, to 
be guilty. There is no reason for delay.
The majority of the people of this coun- 

' try approve of reciprocity. They will en
dorse it by an overwhelming majority at 
the next general election. The govern
ment is pursuing the proper course. The 
fullest opportunity is given for discussion 
in the House, and every member has an 
opportunity to express his views. In the 
end the measure will pass, and the fears 
which are now conjured up for political 
purposes by the Conservatives will prove 
to be entirely unfounded.

In London yesterday the report of Am
bassador Bryce on the subject of reciproc
ity was made public, and Mr. Bryce shows 
that British interests are not prejudiced 
by this trade agreement. He makes light 
of the suggestion that the adoption of this 
policy would in any way check the grow
ing sense of national consciousness and in
ternational importance in the minds of 
the Canadian people. Mr. Bryce in this 
gets much nearer to the truth thap the 
Totj leaders who profess to believe that

\ AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

! TBS

I ♦ ♦ ♦ *
Nothing could he more striking than the 

contrast between the speeches of Mr.
lecBU L MeOInnSe*h H. Uttmm, X.C, *•COUGHING BURST ATN CEINSURI a P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythc St 226 Union Ss$

Sproul and Mr. Bentley in the debate in 
the Legislature. The fonner delivered a 
speech which consisted chiefly of gross 
abuse of the Liberal press and members 
of the Liberal party. Mr. Bentley discuss
ed the issues before the house in a calm 
and temperate way, and avoided entirely 
the abusive methods adopted by Mr. 
Sproul. __________________

Of Every Kind
McLean <81 McGloan
67 Prince VlWem Street, SL John, N. &

• (ben* lisle 10»

BLOOD VESSEL
Thone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

Scotch Hard CoalSays Danger Avoided and Cures 
Coughs in 5 Hours a BOOM ST. «JOHN WOODWORKING 

AND CONTRACTING FACTORY
310,000 7 p. c. Preferred Stock

offered at Par for immediate subscription : 500 Shares at
920.00 Per Share

of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed^ and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited

Brown’s Bronchial 
Balsam

t Landing :A writer for the «ediMBprA states 
that coughing is rJspMisine 8br Me burst- 

M. Bertin, chief engineer of naval con- ing of blood vesafls MeqMntly. A
struction in the French navy, has just tough or cold # meawM^inanimation, 
finished some elaborate calculations to as- \ fever and «mgestiqjr, tMl these 
certain in how short a distance a steam- in turn indicée that the Mdy is full 
ship can stop. He demonstrates that a °f poisons and Vvasyimtter.^feimple ro- 
50,000 ton transatlantic liner going 29 lief as found inlp^ent VougjMmedicines, 
knots an hour, simply by stopping the en- and a whiskey, olt#n resist, irMnore harm 
gines will come to a stop in one hour thir-S than good; as th^lf campl 
teen minutes and will in that time have A tonic-laxative ïouÆ I 
traveled 4.78 statute miles. The same vea-1 marvels, and here foBcni 
sel with reciprocating engines, if these be which is becoming fa^j^ 
reversed, will stop in twice its own length, relief and thorough cures, 
and if the engines be turbine, in four tem of the cause, except it 
times its own length. The French minis- Don’t wait for consumption to grasp its

victims, but begin this treatment which 
cures some in five hours. iBix in a bottle 
one-half ounce fluid wild cherry bark, one 
ounce compound essence eardiol and three 
ounces syrup white pine compound. Take 
twenty drops exfêry half hour for four 
hours. Then onj-holf to one teaspoonful 
three or four tildes a day. Give children 
less according Uviagfr

I Pictou Egg and Broad Govs
* Landing t;

r

J, Si GIBBON & Go.An exceedingly valuable anodyne 
expectorant. Quickly relives the 
most obstinate Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, etc.

ion congest ion. 
rig will work 
■prescription 
fS its prompt 
iffrids the sys- 
iSconsumption.

1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.
3-14

Acadia Pictou25c, a Bottle.
| SOFT COAL.ter of marine has verified some of the cal

culations by actual experiment. Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Mol as. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons. Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

EMERY BROS,, Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street.

E. Clinton Brown/ Lump Size, 33.75 pea* load. 
NutSize, 3.35

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 111* ,

Beware of the man who i« ashamed to 
admit that he earns his bread by the sweat 
of hie brow. DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.Even a homely girl believes a man when 
he tells her she is beautiful.

• *3
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COMMISSION PLAN
OF GOVERNMENT

.*

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Big Sale of
SPRING HOSIERY

Red Cross Shoes I

i r v
To the Electors of St. John:—

Ladies and Gentlemen : —Uttler the c 
mission plan 'of government ~

| diture is openly accounted ti 
to month in such a manWer thafl e 
elector has an intelligent knowledgSof i 
way in which civic business is carged 
Not only does this cause the taxjyer 
take a deeper interest in civic Rail 
but it has the effect of making t 
missioners more careful in ex 
They are constantly under th

i the people are taking note in an intelli- 
. gent wav of all that is done, and the re- 
y suit is the application of careful business 

ods, so that the monthly statements 
Scrutinized may prove satisfactory, j 
s feature of ps^ÿÿty, combined with 

J0? fact that the coétéaïssioners meet daily 
I'and are held strictly to account for every 
, act, makes for economy, and for such an 
- administration as will give the people 

Pffiture. value for the money> expended.. j
lie eye,

,rc\ ryFor Women
exi

methfroi

ISFor real genuine fast com

fort there is nothing can 

equal a "RED CROSS" 

SHOE, made with a 

moderately heavy welted 

sole, they are so constructed 

that they are as flexible and 

soft as a slipper. Teachers, 

nurses and women who 

must of necessity be much 

on thpir feet find absolute 

comfort in them.

rh<
: ;

on Jj

/V Commencing Friday Morning, March 10th
An Opportunity to Lay in Your Summer's Supply of 

? Good Stockings at a Saving of 25 per cent.

CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE./

The Evening Chit-Chat
.y By RUTH CAMERON

N BOSTON the other day the first eteps were taken toward the lormation 
of a Servant Girls’ Union..

"'This union plans to demand for its members an eight-hour day, not less 
than nine dollars a week, and exemption from any but certain duties defin
itely agreed upon as servant girls’ duties. If this union is successful in Bos

ton, it plans to ' extend itself rapidly over the whole country**
I can plainly imagine how the average housewife, who is already paying nearly 

double what she did fifteen years ago for domestic service, shudders at this news, 
so I have a suggestion ready for her.

Beat them to it.
Get a housewives’ union first.
What will its purpose be? To keep down wages and 

lengthen hours, you ask?
No, I didn’t mean exactly that.
Tell you what I mean. Over 

cently been formed a “League of
pledge themselves to politeness to all, rich or poor, insieni- | 
ficant or great, with whom they come in contact. And by 
politeness the women mean not just polished manners, but 
the finer, deeper politeness which has been beautifully de
fined as meaning To do or say the kindest thing in the , 
kindest way.”

Well now. "why can’t the housewives’ union be a sort of 
league of justice and kindness — a do-as-you-would-be-done-by 
league?

wjMse for men and women—a very 
ojfine^sle, mercerized cojton, “lace 

paiiMmaranteea fast coloff
e-thesM^ceptional values: 

beMer quality—no “ch

3,000 pairsv 

chase consiiifj 
and sheer! s®/ silE. E

Boots, $4 and $4.50 
Oxfords, $3.50

ose

I

dr
t

% a: ids.

WATERBURY & RISING in Germany 
Politeness.”

there has re- 
Its "members im Sheer Lisle Hose, double 

pdeep garter top, 35c. pair^

ercerized Lisle “Lace AnmP
^ heel and toe, double soley^eayy garter top,

for 95c.

|ra Special Spun Silk Hose, sheer fine quali
ty, crow seams, double mercerized lisle sole, 
heavy garter top, only 76c. pair.

Hermsdorf Fast Black Co
balbriggan fooy jj^pair, 2

Early Spring
heel and iWFdouble sole, 
black or tan,

I and toe, 
irs for 66c

.ose,
forKing Street Union Street Mill Street ood weight JBtton, zplic® 

msjl^f fa% 
29c. pair, 2 paMwor 55c.

’ Hose, spliced
* a

■ 50c.NYAL’S H1RSUTONE i
Extra Quality Sheer Lisle Hose, specedfcouble

heel and toe, garter top, y j
:<*The Antiseptic Hair Tonic

Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
growth of hair. Price SO cents at .... •

/

its members would promise to treat .their maids so justly
------------------------- and kindly that they should have no excuse for belonging to

any hostile union.
To definite requirements in regard to work, to regularity in regard to pay, to 

liberality in regard to time off, to justice in regard to complaints, to humanity and 
readiness to put themselves in her place, in regard to all relations with their maids 
the mistreat who belonged to this union would be required to) .pledge themselves.

Perhaps it might be well if they were also obliged to sign à written pledge 
something like this: “I will promise to always keep in mind that my maid is not 
a housework machine,. but. a woman like myself, with the same longings for happi
ness that I have, arid to .do all in my power to give her a fair chance for that 
happiness.”

Not to he accepted as a member of this union would, of course, be a public dis-

45c. pair, 2 pain for 85c. ji

J. H. HAWKJE>&> Druggist Cor. Mill St. and 
I Paradis• Row.

MEN’S “GUARANTEED” 
SPRING SOCKS

A great boon—no darning—every pair 
Unsatisfactory replaced with two new pair, 

x Price 3 pair for $1.00

:
i

grace.
Does it all sound so very absurd to you?
I hope not, for if you are the kind of woman I think you are, I am sure you 

are already a silent member of this unformed league, and only waiting for jts form
ation to give it your public support.A GREAT MANY TIMES

edme people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no need to be wrong. You 
<Xn be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and' at the right 
price. It's money wasted buying time that you can’t rely on. For correct time use 
our watches and clocks. We guarante eac h one sold. One very fine let Diamond at 

Watch work < specialty ; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

rWHAT EVERY WOMAN
SHOULD KNOW

mOBITUARY I

I
Joseph Howes

Joseph Howes, aged 56, died at his resi
dence, 52 Sheriff street, last evening af
ter an illness of some months. He was a 

I good citizen and will be greatly missed, 
i He is survived by his wife, one daughter, 
! Mrs. J. R. McMillan, three sons—Joseph 
| and Thomas, of this city, and William, at 
tending Wycliffe College, and one brother, 

j Thomas, of Boston. Funeral arrangements 
will be announced later.

.00.

¥ . ,'b
79 KING STREETV A. & J. HAY, nit f

Dodd’s Kidney PHIs The Sure 
Cure for All Aches And 

Pains

ibfyr
-

w-
LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streets

jPEERLESS BEEF, IRON AND WINE
This valuable tonic is recommended to you because all the above ingredi

ents are the purest obtainable. It contains no tannic acid. It ia the ideal 
tonic for. run-down systems, no matter what the cause of it may be. In
valuable for convalescents, nursing mothers, anaemic cliildiw and others

,[)E'

I
that they expected to have1 the gas mains 
installed and street railway'in operation 
by next autumn. - rr

It may become necessary to use dyna
mite to open Sydney harbor to navigation. 
Ice nearly sixteen inches in thick 
forms a barrier across the entrance.

It has been decided to call a conven
tion in Frederictori* on March 15 to select 
a candidate to contest the county if a 
bye-election is called.qn to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Thomas Robison,

' a

000,000 this year in improvements and ex
tensions to their line. He expected to 
place orders in England for two ships of 
15,000 tons.

At a meeting of the quarterly board of 
the Methodist church in Albert yesterday 
an invitation was issued to Rev. Mr. 
Kirby, the pastor, to remain another year. 
It was accepted.

At a meeting of the Moncton city coun
cil last night the Moncton Tramway Elec
tricity and Gas Company submitted plans. 
Engineer Mitchell for the company said

MORNING NEWSMrs. Vaillancourt Adds Her Ex
perience to the Great Mass of 
Proof That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are Woman’s Best Friefd

OVER THE WIRES
■ . who need a good ionic.

! FRANK. E. PORTER
Enterprising moving picture men were 

present in the House of Parliament on 
Tuesday and took moving pictures and 
phonograph records as Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was delivering his address on reciprocity.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president of 
the C. P. R.. on leaving for England by 
the steamer Celtjc, from New York, yes
terday, said the company would spend !jS34,-

ICor. Union and 
St. Patrick Sts., Prescription Druggist, R. H. W. Rowe

The death of Richard H. W. Rowe, the 
well-known Charlotte street photographer, 
took place yesterday afternoon. He was 
a comparatively young man but had been 
in failing health since Christmas. He was 
a son of the late Richard Rowe, of the 
county treasurer’s office. He started in thé 
photography business about four years ago, 
meeting with great success. Ke was mar
ried to Gertie . Rush, who with one son, 
survives him. Two brothers and five 
ters also survive. The brothers are: Chas. UP'
F.. of Quebec, and Edgar A„ of Glace Bay. *°I" three
The sisters are; Mrs. John T. Steevea, “ Kidney
Hillsboro; Mrs. John F. Burton, Ottawa; states. II 
Misses Ella G. and Lina A. M. Rowe, New l!set* 61x boxes 
York; Mrs. A. L. Brenan, St. John. 1 am completely cure, 

His funeral will take place Friday at ba*os- 1 am m pert 
2.30 o’clock. Service will be held in Trin- "oman 8 health de 
ity church at 2.30.

Lafond, Allierta, March 8—(Special)— 
That the women of the west are finding—xar in Dodd’s Kidney Pills a sure belief from 
those aches and pains that only women 
know is becoming more evident every day, 
and Mrs. Agnes Vaillajjbourt of this place ! 
gladly gives her experience as an addition Æ 
to the mass of proof ,,eiat x being piled

For lfour Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres 

Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

TO’.

-dj o? •

i1
M SIS-

Pidgeon’s Great Sale Of
High-Grade Footwear

jaiM-ed intensely 
Yjullancourt

, I only 
lÿ Pills and 
ty. aches and 

lyuth today.”
„ dns on her Kid

neys. If they are not Wperfect order the 
impurities are not yFained out of her ; 
blood and she canjpt be healthy. She 
feels it in every part of her body and 
the result is that she is weary and worn I 
and full of aches and pains. What every 
woman should know is that there is sure 
relief and perfect health for her if she! 
uses Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

y< ‘iepq

i p< WJ
Id'st

of

!

•V
Thos. A. Walton

Thomas A. Walton, a valuable employe 
of the L C. R. in Moncton, died sudden
ly yesterday. He was twenty-two years of 
age, and a son of W. A. Walton, of Monc
ton.

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Nowheres in this community has there been a sale this 

season with values like these. The entire great stock of this 
store is included in the sale and every pair is marked at most 
interesting clearance prices.

Come Today and Take a Look at The Many 
Hundreds of Good Choice Bargains

Mrs. Thomas Frenaman MORNING LOCALSministers of the regard which it wag right 
and fitting that they should have to the 
imperial interest. The arrangement still t 
rests in reality on a growing realization of • wife of Dr. Frenaman, city medical of- 
the fact that a high tariff wall between fiejr. Mrs. Frenaman was ill only a few 
contiguous countries whose products are hours. 8he was formerly Misa Robinsçn 
economically interchangeable, is an injury °f this city. Her husband and two chil- 
to both and opposed to sound fiscal prin- Jren survive, 
ciples. In so far as the arrangement over
steps this basis it is probably influenced 

"and will at any rate be publicly justified 
and defended in the United States by the 
traditional policy of the United States of 
promoting closer economic relations with 
the states of the western hemisphere.

“That such a policy is not counteracted 
by and does not check the rapidly growing 
sense of national corisciousnees and inter
national importance in the peoples of these 
states has of late been abundantly proved.

“No more in Canada than in the repub
lics of Latin America to which the United 
States government has sought to extend 
its Pan-American propaganda does there 
seem a likelihood that a freer interchange 
of commodities will lead to closer relations 
of a political kind.”

AMBASSADOR’S
REPORT SETTLES THE 

ANNEXATION BOBEY

The death occurred in Halifax yesterday 
of Mrs. Thomas Frenaman. She was the Rev. W. J. Buchanan, of Dover (N. H.), 

Ron of Col. James Buchanan of this city, 
has just accepted a call to the Congrega
tional church in Brooklyn (N. Y.) His 
friends in this city, will be pleased to 
hear that he is getting on so well.

According to the statements of the mem
bers of the Associated Charities, Mrs. Hall, 
secretary, the members of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society and the King's Daughters, 
the winter now drawing to a close has been 
a particularly hard one on the working 
classes. High rents and high price for 
food were contributory causes.

Rev. H. S. Mahood, of Paris, Ont., will 
be a&ked by the Congregational church of 
this city to accept a call as pastor.

In the Seamen’s Institute last evening 
there was a large attendance at a concert 
in which those taking part were Hew 
Walker, Miss McGuire, and Messrs. 
Nicholson and Bryce.

George Carvill, I. C. R. city ticket agent 
here, received the following despatch from 
Pictou (N. S.) yesterday afternoon: C. G. 
S. Minto, from Georgetown (P. E. I.) 
Monday, stuck in ice; C. G. S. Earl Grey, 
from Georgetown Tuesday, still in ice. 
Prospects poor for getting clear this after-

Ambassador Bryce’s reports to the 
foreign office on the subject qf the 
Canada-United States reciprocity nego
tiations were issued in a white 
tfaper this evening. The most interesting 
communication is under date of Jan. 22, 
the day following the conclusion of the 
agreement. In this the British diplomat 
fays:

“As at present advised, I am disposed 
to believe that British interests are not 
to any appreciable extent prejudiced. No 
Opportunity was lost in the course of the 
negotiations of reminding the Canadian

Mrs. George P. Taylor
Mrs. Taylor, wife of George P. Taylor, 

formerly of this city is dead in Los An
geles. She visited St. John several years 
ago in company with her husband. Men’s Shoes, the best $1.50 to $5.50 values in the market are reduced to 98c., $1.28, 

$1.48, $1.78, $1.98, $2.28, $2.48, $2.78, $2.98, and $3.98.
The liberals of York county will hold a 

convention in Fredericton on March 29; 
to nominate a candidate to contest the con
stituency in the coming elections to the 
local and dominioq parliaments.

Women's Shoes in latest shapes anc^luicest leathers are offered at 98o, $1.18, 
$1.38, $1.48, $1.78, $1.98 and $2JK>. wVe formed^ $1.50 to $3.50.

Girl’s Shoes, formerly $1.50/o $M)0 afT % 1

\ 4
.18, $1.28, $1.38 andPneumonia”Palpitation of 

The Heart.
$1.48.

Children’s Best Made SI 
98c., $1.08, $1.18 and $1.28.

offered in this sale at 88c.,were $1.2! !b $1.75
Pneumonia ia nothing move or le* than 

‘‘Lung Fever, ’ or as it used to be ealled, 
At a meeting of the Cigar Makers «inflammation of the Lungs” and the

l mon last evening three members were __ , .. , , , ,
When the heart begins to beat irregu- initiated. | re6ulta come ent,re|y fram a locel eouroeî

jarly or intermittently, palpitate and teamsters are invited to attend a «uch as taking a violent cold,
throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time. meeting ,in tllc Union Hall in the Opera There u more or less difficulty in
then go slow as to seem almost to stop. “ZL tL™fon o/wagel im‘0n ’oreatbing: a COUgh’ at ^ bUt 6000 

It causes great anxiety and alarm. At a meeting of the Carpenters’ Union
The least excitement or exertion seems last evening several members were initiât- tusty-colored matter, composed of a

to affect it. ed, and the organizing committee was in- mixture of phlegm and blood.
i„ „ , structed to continue its efforts to bring There is only one way to prevent

JffiSSiXTEiiSg 5 A6S % —- «-• '• «*■
snd miserable, through this Market building next Y\ ednenday, and an-
setion of the heart. #X VI oti^er in Carleton next week.

To all such sufferer, Milbmfs leaV / “ATHeISTS” CONVERTED, 

and Nerve Pills can give m Belgrade correspondent Pall Mall Gaz-
premar.cn t relief. ™ 1 Mette:—A number of Servian conscripts on , . , .

Mrs. John Thompson, Mill Cove, IrtBt entering Belgrade barracks to serve their Which '
__« T„-t „ |;n-„ to Iet vJr time, announced themselves as atheists so moma. sinceItnat «me,

■writes. just a tew lines to let yem attendance in church The mug of each winter, If f :
know what Milburn’s Heart and tieft comminder got tdem to cican out the very easily. I have
Pills have done for me. I have t#cn yard and stables every Sunday mornipg J waa unable w sPea
troubled with weaknes* and palpitation while their comrades went to mass. The bear“ ^ ? T
of the heart; would have severe choking atheiists have now asked to lie instructed p..
spells, and could scarcely He down at with a view to conversion to the national , ?v . . ...” TJ
aUT I tried many remedies but got none creed. Uffc.il half*
to answer my cai like your pills did. I --------- before it was half»
ca^recommend them highly to all suffer- THE CARLETON MEETING
ing with heart and nerve trouble.” Much interest is felt in tomorrow even-

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ™g> meeting in the City Hall, Carleton, P'12'a J'”?
«oc per box or i boxes for $i.as at all in the interests of the commission plan,: °P >n a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
dealers or will be3malled direct on receipt ; The speakers will be W. 1). Baskin, >i, J the trade mark; the price 25 cents,
ef D,ice bv The T. Milburn Co., Limited. ; B. Schofield, L. P. D. Tilley and A. O. ! Manufactured only by The T. Milbunj
Toronto, dot- 1 Skinner. i Ge» Limited. Toronto. OcW

LOCAL LABOR MATTERS

hy^^E^^ualities, clioicest 50c. to $1.50
768c., 78c., 88c., and 98c.

iubber Boots, best quality, $3.48

Infants’ Boots, in beautiful styles and 
values are now marked 23o., 38c^Af00^

noon.
The rfception tendered by No. 1 Salvage 

Corps to the members of No. 2 in their 
rooms, Union street, last evening was 
most enjoyable. A fine programme was 
given. Those taking part were the Artil
lery Band, M. F. Kelly, F. T. McKean, 
F. C. MacNeill, E. Bonnell. Roy Craw
ford, and Messrs Mason and Dunn, of 
Montreal. A brass quartette composed of 
Geo. Stevens, Chas Bridgon, Henry Mc
Intyre and Wm. Collins, was a feature. D. 
A. Fox was accompanist.

An elopement came to light yesterday 
when it became known that the sixteen 
year old daughter of Joseph Cook, the 
blind organ grinder had -ben married se-

__ cretly to Wm. Golding, of Brussels street.
WW°l * neu* The groom is 22 years of age, while the 
|*tne begin- })nde gave her age to a Methodist minister 
po catch cold jn this city as nineteen.
O hoarse that \t a meeting of the officers and men of 
enough to be the 02nd regiment last night eleven candi- 

"j wln”r> dates ]>resented themselves for the
ea me to try Dr. ' nation trip/Kour will be selected
Sy™p' •K'»* urday. 

ought a bottle and 
d I was completely 

eured. I also fin^it a good medicine for 
the children when they have colds.”

I
I

accompanied by raising a thick, sticky.

j

Hundreds of remarkable bargains in good quality Rubb
ers, Shoes and Boots for Men, Women and Children.

This great sale is now in the height of its greatest pro
gress, The good bargains are moving out rapidly. Don’t 
delay if you want to get real choice pick from the very best 
bargains ever offered in this community.

I
just as soon as it appears. Dr. Wood's 

i Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly 
j and effectively, 
i Mrs. G. W. Bi 
writes: “Threap

3

|

J
ittullo, Ont., 
Bught a cold

smaii; 
a* agi
seVre

3
!

coro- 
on Sat

in oney re
quired to take the regiment to Boston in 
June is now in hand. It is estimated the 
amount needed will be about $5,000.

Charles Ledford, of High street, 
pleasantly surprised last evening when 
friends -called at his home and in honor 
of his birthday on their behalf, R. I. Car- 
loss presented to him a handsome set of 
Odd Fellow’s cuff links.

About one half of the II C. B. PIDGEON I
a -Corner Bridge and Main Streets.

V

JV
■
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MEN’S MERCERIZED 
LISLE SOCKS

In black, tan, Copenhagen, grey, etc.,
2 pair for 46c.

I -

I
-

■■

: ■ p;>-

DIAMONDS It'* getting very hard to Buy 
a good, white, clean cut, 
brflliant stone for less than 

$225.00 to $250.00 per carat. I have thefm for $200.00 and under.

GUNPRY, 79 King Street

£
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RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE ;---------’PHONE--------

Tour Ad. to Haiti 31 or 16 
Before 2.30 p. m.

Arwi it will appear the 
same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 
vane

i

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ■ •Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on
••

HELP WANTED—FEMALE :FOB SALEWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD
VyANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
’ ’ McAfee, 160 Princes setreet.

> TjiOR SALE—Morris chair, rattan, chair, 
hat rack, dressing table, dining table, 

music rack and rocking chair; all in good 
condition; seen mornings and evenings, 182 
Waterloo street-.

VyANTED—By four young ladies, two 
9* rooms and board for all four, in priv
ate family, Address A, Times office.

VOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
•*-' soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 
Jogging coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
MeGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

532—tf.

3-16.
VyANTED—At once, girl for general 
’V housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153 

525-t.f.

1937-3-12.

VyANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist. 
* * N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

Douglas AvenueTjiOR SALE or to let—House and farm 
at Upper Westfield. Capt. Porter, 75 

Main street. 1933-3—15ENGRAVERS VyANTED—An experienced woman in 
’’ family of three. No washing. Good 

wages. Apply 9 Coburg street. 516-tJ.ryANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 
* ’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

19344—8.

rpO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern irn- 
provements, situated 91 Moore street. 

Apply C. H. Ramsay,

mo LET—Bright double flat, fronting 
Queen square; rent moderate. Apply 

Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney street.

C. WESLEY Si CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

mo LET—Partly furnished upper flat, 0 
rooms and bath, from May 1st to 

October 1st ; gocid location and view of wa
ter. For further particulars apply to 92 
Charlotte street near American Laundry, 
from 2 to 6.

F- TjX)R SALE—Household furnishing com
prising parlor suit, hair cloth sofa, 

chairs'and tables, cooking range, and uten
sils, self-feeder stove and 1 tidy stove; 
also, Heintzman piano and Cecellian piano 
player, only short time in use. These 
articles will be sold privately at a bar
gain. Apply 36 Crown street city.

1901-3-14.

1904-3-14.street.982. vyANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap- 
’’ ply 93 St. James stret. 517-3-ti.1955-3—15.

mO LET—Nice 6 room fiat in nearly new 
house 229 Millidge Avenue. Rent low 

to small adult family. Apply on premises.
1797-3-11.

T boarder. Annlv to 
1899-3-14.

VyANTED—Gentlemen 
" 10 Sydney street. ’40“LET—Self-con thined House, 43 El

liot Row. hot water heating; $300; 
Phone .1508. Apply 175 Germain street.

1933—4—9.

' V*IRON FOUNDERS T° vyiANTÈD—Experienced chambermaid, 
* ’ Leinster street. 1867-6

----------------- -------------------- ------
VyANTED— Road or training 
"km goâd condition. Apply 
Box. 60.: 1897-3-10.

13cart. Must 
P. O.

rpo LET—Lower flat-No. 17 Peter street, 
city; moderate rent; also house and 

11 acres on Bank of River at Hampton 
Village. Apply to Frank R. Fairweather, 
Insurance and Real Estate; 12 Canterbury 
street, St. John, N. B.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS. Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists,Hron and Brass Founders.

Sr_
rpO LET—Upper and lower flats, modern 
■* bright and cheerful, cars pass every 
ten minutes. Apply E. O. Parsons, corner 
King and Ludlow streets, West End;

1699-3—16.

VyANTED—A girl or middle-aged woman 
’ ’ for general houework. Apply 563 MaijN 

street. 506-rtf.TjTT.AT TOLET — Inquire Mitchell, the 
^ 1 Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 
the Opera Bouse. 506—tf.

"ptOR SALE—Good restaurant business in 
■4 best locality. Apply Restaurant Times 

1900-3-14.
pANT FINISHERS WANTED. Steady 

work and good pay. Apply Goldman 
1896-3-14.

= 1913-3—15. office. VyANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply 203 Douglas Avenue. 497-ffc

■............ ... 1.1 ' ■ ' H ' ^ m "-I ■ ' ». —I'
mO RENT—Three bright Sunny fiats; M. 
"4‘ Watt, 151 City Road, corner Stanley.

’ 1907-3-14.

mO LET—Three sunny rooms and Toilet;
rent $4.25 per montlt; also house four 

miles from cify. Mrs. D. McDERMÛTT, 
1914-3—15. ,

Bros. Opera House.STOVES LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be |een 

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on. premises. Miss Titus. 407—tf.

mo LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street
■*" at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte, street. 473—t.f.

T° TjKOR SALE-Yacht Walter E., 28 feet 
over all. Sails, running gear, cushions, 

matrasses, tender, etc., all in good condi
tion. Owner leaving province. Apply H. 
L. Fleming, 182 Waterloo stret.

VyANTED—By wholesale establishment, 
' ' boy with education and references, 
willing to run errands and qualify for open
ing in office. Apply in own hand writing 
P. O. Bos; 261., St. John. 512-3-t.f.

/^.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
" Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

of all kinds. 165 Bms-

/YJRLS WANTED—Operators on men's 
^ Pants, no experience needed. Apply 
to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance 
Sydney.

also new stoves 
eels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. 519-t.f.mO LET—At once, nice warm upper mil 

1 6’rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate
75 Chesley street.

April 1st—Upper Fist, 5 rooms, rent 
$6.50, 55 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat,. 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; 810.00, 89 City Line (west.)

One. Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(weêt).

Apply to Alfred Burley, - ’Phone 890.^

1692 3-9.« «ORNER ROCKLAND ROAD and Park 
9-9 streets, two modern convenient flats. 
Apply McIntosh (premises.)

XjV)R SALE—Walnut dresser, 38 High 
-4 street. 1803-3*13. riJRLS WANTED—. Apply to General 

Hospital. 485—tf.
tiMALL STORE Wanted good locality, 
*9 Suitable for soda, confectionery, lunch 
Would buy some fixtures and stock if suit
able. J. W. L., Times office.

79 Broad street.
1839-3—11.STORAGE -,"ptOR SALE—An old established monu- 

mental business. Brussels street. 
Monuments, headstones, tools, forge, build
ing, lease and good will. This is a good 
chance for a hustler. For inventory write 
T. McCarthy, or McCarthy Co.. P. . Box 

1794-3-11.

mO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road 
"*•' will be thoroughly’ repairefl. Seen 
Monday and Thursday afternoons. Phone 

! 1980-11. 423-t.f. '

mO LET—From April 1st next, that ccu- 
-4‘ trally located self-continued dwelling 
house, No. 150 Germain street, corner of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gard. 508—tf.

Q.IRL WANTED — For general house- 
work. References required. Mrs. ; 

Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 452— tf.

1787-3-11.
■-----

VyANTED—A first-class cook to live on 
*v premises. Highest wages guaranteed. I 

Appply Box Çr. T., Times Office. 502-tf. I

ÜTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, ' clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main street. 
•Phone 924. -<♦Î8—tf.

X7VANTED—General maid for 'family of 
’ ’ four, must be good plain cook and 
have references; no washing or ironing., 
Wages $16.00 per month. Apply 114 Went- 

331-2-t.f.

rpO LET—Middle Flat 182 fit. James’; 9 
j rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf 219.and bath.TjiLAT TO LET—Eight

Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met
calf street. McKiel’s grocery, 386tf.

rpo LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road; 
Seen Monday and Thursday after- 

423—tf.

LOST rooms
VyANTED—Young horse, about 6 years’ 
” old, 1300 or over, ust be sound and 

kind; St. John Postin Co. 488-2—tf.
, CX)R SALE—Portable oven and pork pie 

machine, 158 Carmarthen street. Call 
1796-3-10.

LET—Flat of seven rooms and store. 
570 Main street. Apply H. J. Pratt, 

376 Main street.

T° worth street.rpo LET—Selt-contained house on Pros- 
pect street, near Wright, modern im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday. 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street; modern improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modern, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 183621.

T OBT—Tuesday, 7th mat., a gold coil 
" brooch with rhinestone setting. Find
er please leave at this office or 168 Rock
land Road, or phone Main 225611.

afternoons,18763-13. XXTANTED—A competent general girl, 
' ’ able to cook; call in the evenings 
kpply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain 
street. 249-tfl

TV’ iNTED—A young horse, three, four 
or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s 
Furniture and Departmental stores. 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

DOR SALE—Gasoline engines 2 Cycle and 
4 cycle types. Price $75 up with com

plete outfits, satisfaction guaranteed. 
’Phone Main 2127. E. N. Herrington, 470 
Main street. #

TjKIR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 
at Ketepec. Enquire Geo. B. Kim

ball, 123 Metcalf street. 1766-3—11.

noons. Phone 1960-11.rpo LET—Rooms, 16 Horsefield street, 
-4‘ city. 1888-3-13.T OST—A Brindle Boston Terrier. Finder 

please leave at 23)4 Waterloo street. 
1909-3-10.

rpo LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
A' rooms and bath. Champlain street, 
off.Chatlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west -57.

'
1804-3-11. VyANTED—General girl; reference re- 

' ' qulred. Apply Mr*. W. W. CawSH^ 
100 Dorchester street. 198—4$.

rpo LET—Warerooms suitable ior fac- 
"4‘ tories work shops or lodge rooms. F. 
À. Young 736 Main street. 515-3-t.f.

416-2-tf.IT OST—Two $2 bills on Germain street 
-4-9 Saturday p. m. between King and St. 
James street. Finder please return to 
Times office.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
-4-9 home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 
-4- residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 833. 382—tf.

rpo LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con- 
-4-' taming eight rooms and modern im
provements. 498—tf.

rpO LET—15 Coburg street, remoddelled to 
suit stores and offices, Apply 186 

1881-3-13.

VETANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39(4 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

1862-3-13
Tj»R SALE—Household furniture at a 
■*■ bargain. Apply George Maxwell, Lan
caster Heights, St. John West.

T OST—Fox terrier, answering to name of 
-4-9 Tiney. Under please return to 62 St. 
Patrick street and receive reward.

Union street.
TXOTEL TO RENT at Fairville. Apply •*--4 to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville. STORES TO LSYrpo LET—No. 3 Elliott Row, at present 

■*■* occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers, May be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. 

Rental $265. W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince 
William street. ’Phone 215.

1754-3-10.
EXPERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
I- once. Steady employment Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street ScovH Bros.,Ltd.

422—tf

m1763-3-11. 1521-3-24.
"K>OR SALE—Freehold property, %)uth 
•*■ Musquash, so-called, little Musquash, 
city and county of St. John, taking in both 
sides Little Musquash Creek, one of the 
finest fishing privileges in the Bay of Fun- 
dy. Apply George Maxwell, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John West.

rpo LET—Shop at 197 Duke street.
, ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf.

rpo LET—Shop and Flat at 88 
-*- Road. 1870-3-13.

seen .jT OST—Silver watch initials “A. M. n.” 
-4-9 Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 18 Petein-street.

mO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
-4- 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
rpo LET—Upper flat in new house, Prince 

etrçet, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 
and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookehank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

1816611476-2-t.f.

]C\LAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main _q LET—Two modem Bats, Noe. 174 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, A. and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

modem improvements. Rent $14 00 per helt- b landlord, gas and electric lights, 
month. Ring lower bell. 513-t.f. £an be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

! n my. ;bifl$S 
occupied, b

SITUATIONS WANTED TARGE STORE TO LET—in 
-4-9 ing on Mill street, now 
Fraser Fraser k Co. Shippiq 
on Drury Lane; electric ele*| 
heated by steam; also roonSI® 
flat. Apply to John O’Ragan, 17 Mill 
street. 366—tf.

7563-10.
’ SALESMEN WANTED

«a aV.PjsMKN—ISO per cent, profit gelling 
^ . our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Besjter. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg, 'Co.,

LX)R SALE CHEAP—Summer cottage at 
Renforth, 7 rooms, piazza 3 sides. Good 

bahi. Spring near hoirie, beautiful view 
of river, comer lot 300x100. Fare to Ren
forth 5 cents. J. A. Lipeett, Blue Store. 
Telephone 1402.

rpo LET—Lower flat. No. 80 Summer 
street, containing four bedrooms, 

double parlors, dining-roo.vi, and kit
chen; hot-watet- heating, electric lights. 
May be- seen on Thursday from 3 to 6. 
Lenaz'M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.
,/ «I-tf.

COLLECTING OR CANVASSING 
^ ed—A good hustling collector and can
vasser wants accounts to collect or canvas
sing in’ the city. Apply C. C. Times office.

1869-3-8.

want- vaiüïfi
n’ f

mo LET—Flat comer Douglas avenue and 
• Alexandra street, left hand door.

1774-3—10.

bath
46.

150669.rpO LET—
-4- No. T—Large upper flat, with modern 

(dumbing, parlor,' sitting-room, library, 
dining-room, kitchen and bedrooms; 
hot-water heating, open plumbing, 16?

Collingwood, Ont:.
WANTED TO PURCHASE"POSITION Wanted—Gardener seeks po- 

"4- sition: Well up in all branches, life 
experience. Apply Gardner care Times.

1873-613.

rpo LET—Flat containing 8 rooms. Ap- 
-*-• ply Edward G.' Parlee, 11 Frederick 

17663-11.

pOR SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
4 field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.

TpARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 
-4 New ^funswick and Nova Scotia 
Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. 'Phone 890; also Building lots and

438—tf.

TNOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
-4- and speed sleighs to be sold at cose 
Send for prices. A. Q. Edgecombe. 115
City read 3to—t-f.

“SPIlfELLA” PURCHASE small farm,^pO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson. 424-2—tf;

vyANTED TO 
” 3 to 8 miles from depot on I. C. R. 
line, must hage* house and bam and good 
water. Write M. B-, Marsh Bridge Post

503-3—tf:

Street.
V 454-t.f.1619.Leinster street;';,

No. 2. From tlst May next, 
flat 162 Brittainestreet, double i 
dining-room, t«b" bedrooms, bathroom, 
kitchen. New open plumbing electric 
light. *12 per nontli; Inspyttion Tues- 
and Friday, 2 to 4 p.m.

Inspection o flats T 
day afternoons - from..

fTXHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
CORSET made, guaranted not to 

break, or mst, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 ClijujKjn street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager. ’Phone 
Main 2218U.if 1688-631.

■ptATS TO LET-At 158 Prince Wm. St., 
-4 containing 6 large rooms and patent 
closet. Rent $11 per month. Apply 106 
Water street. City, Telephone 1861-31.

1749-4—3.

-erPOSITION WANTED as bookkeeper or 
x stenographer, experienced. Apply 
Box 52 care Times, .1871-613.

dors, ■■ -vu.office.rpo LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
■4' 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

420—tf.

VyANTED — To purenase Gentlemens 
’ ' cast off clothing^Sootwear, fur ccfl$. 
jewelry diamonds, nAeical inatrumrirtj 
cameras, bicycles, guns,' revolvers, tom 
skates, etc. Call or write, H. Gilberts 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

REMOVALS City Real Estate for sale.jay and Fri- 
to 5 o’clock.

rpO I JET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 fit. 
-4- James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

LET—Self-contained house, nine 
and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 

374-2—tf
T°I fUMr.jvPBPITS________________

X>»,a iPhtiHIDA FRUIT—Oranges, $1 a 
-44ffbaslcrt. Orauges and Grape Fruit, $1 
a flkskeC" Grape Fruit, $1.25 a basket, 

tone 676 or 594. -J. S. "Gibbon (One- 
1886613

rooms 
street. Mrs. Edwards.Estate Com-The Saint J"REMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

Tea and Lunch room will remove to 
160 Union (Concrete Building).

pany, "Jammed
office, 129 Prince William Street, 

next door to the Bank of New Bnjns- 
Wick. ' , i ». __________________

it.1
rpo LET—Two self-contained houses, 106 
X and 107 Wright street. View Friday af- 

Annlv Blanchard Fowler, 
406t.f.

tf. new LAUNDRIES$n-pX)R SALE—Two horses, cheap.
"*• quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or

228—tf.

Tel#
hslll

rpO I,ET—Self-contained house, 12 Co- 
•4' burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 
seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 

two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
os. A. Likely, Main street. 4962—tf. ,

rpo LET—Office or dçsk room in my of- 
-*" flee, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 
—come and see me. James S. McOivern, 
Agent.

temoons.
'Phone 96 or 2372-21.bushel basket. REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 

■4* called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone 'West 

5061-61611

BARNS TO LET Phone Main 233611.
rpo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; can 
-1- be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap- 

381-2—tf.
TO LET FOR STERLING REAL- 
■ci v tï.'MK j
Lower Itat 283 tiuilford street/ 5 

rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per myith.
I Lancaster, 6 

and toilet, rent-jlTAO per mon 
Lower flat 329 Ring street, \ 

rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 pe^
Upper flat 306- Germain fl 

rooms and toilet, ten 
Ujpper, fiai 17 I 

rooms and' toileL I 
Uppe$ flat 17 Stt 

rooms and toilet, rent $5
Cottate No. '3 Kt. Daÿds street, 5 

rooms. Rent $9.60 per rnenth.
Middle flat 78 If 

per month.
Middle flat, 264 Du 

6 root 
month.

£romrpO LET—Two bams, one single, one dou- 
ble. Apply 118 Brussels street.

17863—10.

comer
21613.HALLS TO LET. ply 9 Goodericb street. WANTED—MALE HELPiXTALL TO LET—A,.’large auditorium, 

•4-4 Temple Building, North End, for con
certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply, Dr. W. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasurer. ■ - 12783—16.

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
■4" six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 110 Germain 
street. 355-tf.

VYANTED—Good salesman- and Meat- 
•9 Cutter for our retail meat store, Char
lotte street. F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.

533—tf.

Upper flat 116 ms
COMMONWEALTH

Of MASSACHUSETTS
491—tf. est, 6

nth.Flats 35 Doug-rpo LET-627 Man street.
*4' las Avenue. Miss Robinson .

1816611.
«et,-8 
month. 

$t. Andrew/ street, 5 
rant $9 /er month.

street, 2 
r month.

rpo LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
-4 house. Apply Miss Ballenttne, 278
Princess street. ’Phone 220611.

Essex, sa. VUANTED—Customs and Mail Clerk in 
9' wholesale office. Apply by letter, 

stating experience and salary expected, to 
Customs Clerk, Evening Times.

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL

Supreme Judicial Court.
February, 1911.

To Margaret A. Brigham, of Boston, 
Massachusetts; Rene E. Paine of Brook
line, Massachusetts ; * Maria Antoinette

fTVENDERS addressed to the undersigned Evans as she is the executrix of the will 
i-*-‘ at Ottawa, and marked on the envel- of Robert D. Evans, late of Beverly, Mas- 
ope "Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oil sachusetts. deceased, and to all persons 
Fuel,” will be received up to noon of the who are interested under said will or in 
TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, the, subject .matter of the application here- 

for supplying and delivering 190,000 Im- matter set ont and to all others:—In the 
perial gallons more or less of illuminating matter of the petition of the said Maria' 
oil and 65,000 Imperial gallons more or Antoinette Evans, executrix, to take the 
Jess of oil fuel made according to speeifi- deposition in Perpetuam of Richard Evans 
cations prepared by the Department of 0f St. John, New Brunswick, Canada. 
Marine and Fisheries. Whereas the said Maria Antoinette

Specifications and forms of tender can Evans, executrix, did on the first day of 
be procured from the Collector of Cos- December, A.D. 1910, file a petition in 
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from said court setting forth that one-half of 
the Agents of "this Department at Mon- the property disposed of by said will is 
treal, Quebec, St; John, Halifax, Pictou, to pass to the heirs-in-law of the said Rob- 
Uharlottetown, and from the Purchasing ert D. Evans at the death of the said 
and Contract Agent, Marine Department, Maria Antoinette Evans and that it is 
Ottawa. necessary to definitely establish the heirs-

Each tender must be accompanied by a at-Iaw of said Robert D. Evans, and pray- 
depoeit cheque equal to five per cent of jng for the ordering of a commission" to 
the total amount of the tender. issue to a commissioner to take the deposi-

No tender will be considered except for tjon 0f the said Richard Evans in.. St. 
oil strictly in accordance with the sped- J0hn, New Brunswick, Canada) in order 
locations and put up in packages as called to perpetuate his testimony concerning the 
for in said specifications. The cases and matters set forth in said petition, so that 
vans contais ing samples of oil submitted it may be evidence against all persons ac- 
with tenders must also be strictly in ac- cording to the provisions of law, and 
cordance with the specifications and will whereas the undersigned has been duly 
be taken as samples of the packages offer, appointed by said court a commissioner to

take the said deposition as aforesaid:— 
you are hereby notified that the said de
position will be taken by me, beginning 
on the Sixth day of April, A.D. 1911, at 
my offices in' the Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation Chambers, 85 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, New Brunswick, at 
-eu o’clock in the forenoon, and if said de
position be not then finished, by adjourn
ment from time to time to such days and 
dates as may be fixed and named by the 
Commissioner at the time of such adjourn
ment, and you are hereby cited to attend 
and propose cross interrogatories to said 
witness if you see fit.

t $6

mO LET-j-121 Wright street, commodious 
-4' house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises. 483—tf

3462—tf.
1931-3-11.TENDERS

ROOMS AND BOARDING OTEAM FITTERS WANTED at 
49 Good wages paid. Apply 86 Prince

527—tf

once.
rpo LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at -4 05 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

etcalff street, $10.50 Wm. street.
ROOMS TO LET—Odd Fellows Hall, 
-44 Union street, corner Hazen. Rooms 
at present occupied , by S. Kerr k Son a 
Business College, suitable for lodges, clubs, 
meetings and offices, and several other dif
ferent purposes.

Also rooms at present occupied by Board 
of Schoql Trustees. All rooms steam heated.

further particulars enquire at J. 
Marcus, 30 Dock street; ’Phone Main 
1373. 1942-3—16.

V47ANTED—Smart boy to learn the optic- 
99 al business. Apply Imperial Optical 
Co. 124)4 Germain street.

street West, 
and toilety rent $9.00 per

fday and Wednes- 
ply J. W. Morri- 
m. street. ’Phone 

3S4—tf.

THE OHIYALLMMOWI ROUTE1916614.t;LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 
street, modem improvements, electric 

light, Ac.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor- 

’Phone 826. 436-t.f.

T°
Can t)e seen 

day afterpoOns. 
son. 85 1-. 

1813-31.

DOY WANTED to carry parcels. Ar- 
-49 nold’s Department Store. 616t.f.

No. 134 Express, the connection fee - 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

vyANTED—A clerk having a good gen- 
' ' eral store experiences. When apply
ing state salary, experience and give ref- 

Must be teetotaler. J. W. Ingra
ham, North Sydney, C. B.

4ner. For

erences.
FOR SALE. 1836-3-11.

"Doarding—Rooms with or without
Board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

178 Princes* stret.

& o men to work around 
Temperate, Thomp- 

1764-3—11.

XTfANTED-Tw 
machine work, 

son Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap- 
^ ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland
Road. &J3-3—tf.

A T PRIVATE SALE-23 King street, 
three flats up, March 13th to March 

18th, from one to four p. m., a good var
iety of Household Furniture including 
handsome couch, reclining chair bedstead 
(American patent) chairs, bureaus and 
washatand, rockers, tables, ornaments, pic
tures, china bedroom and table handsome 
lamps, small franklin, small sideboard, a 
handsome set of nigs (new), tapesti# 
carpet, two stair carpets (tapestry), Æe 
book-case, dining table (solid mahogaJy), 
etc., etc. 1920-3-^1.

1877-3-*- . <
T ODGINGS and Light Housekeeping. 

Cheap, 20 Brussells near Union . 
1817-3-11.T E'N D E R through sleeping car from

ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.ODGINGS, 168 Union, Comer Charlotte 
1 $1.00 to $2.00. Telephone, 742-11. 

1816611.TENDERS addressed to the LETTER FROM H. k R.MEALED
•9 undersigned and marked on the out
side "Tender lor Station at Campbellton,” 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 35th, 1911 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’s office, Campbellton, 
N. B.. at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Monctoii, N. 15.. and at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA."DOOMS WITH BOARD—15 Paddock St., 

■44 1761-3—10. DEAR MOTHER:—
I received your welcome letter, and was 

very glad to hear from you, and as X did 
not have your address, I am answering 

I am also

VyANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
’9 for a first-class hotel at reasonable 
rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square.

ed. irood-pilILO INCUBATOR, $5; Phil, 
-4 $3.00. B., Times Office. 199

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

The Department reserves the right to 
«ccept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, 

îlepartment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910-

through the paper to you. 
sending you a letter to the St. John P.

—15

O.464-2-t.f.Every
it Interested •boutt

MARVEL)

H. A. R.
VTUENISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen. 
4 ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

256t.f.
onderful
rllng Spray

new Syringe.
Jfeit-Most

— ^îënt. It < 
Intently..,

TTtURNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St.
216-12-tJ.

conven-

Air yourdrurrlst for 11

Swnmspï
other, but tend ttsmp 
Uloetmted book—te sis 
full partlcuUrt end i 
----- i»ble to Isdl#

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
■49 Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f.

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.Live advertising will help your 

business, and it will attract the 
the alert. He’ll see yonr 

ad on the Times-Star Want page.

Government Railways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.

1780-3-25, ____________ ■VO.. Windsor. Ont.
General Agent* for Canada»

H. H. PICKETT, 
Commissioner.

with or without 
2711-t.f.

DOARDING—Rooms 
49 board, 73 Sewell street.

man on

DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
44 jn a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street comer of Garden street. 23 1 t.t !Bargains for the Week at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West
Canned Biuberries 10e.
3 Cans Milk 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
2 Bottles Scot Marmalade 25c.
3 Bottles Jain 25c

•9
■

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street 442-2—t.f.

Stove Pots 79c.
Sauce Pans 15c. u|
Stew Kettles 15c. u 
Double Boilers 60v.
Barn Lan Lems only 65c.

Lnoice Otives ior. up;
1 Pound Can Coiman'a Durham Mustard 

25c.
Granite Dish Pans 40c. up.
Plain White Cups and Saucers 50c doz up

3 Packages Com Starch 25c.
4 Packages Custard Powder 25c. 
4 Packages Jelly 25c.
2 Bottles Chow Chow 25c.
Choice Butter 23c. a pound.

t

0

I

Ï

I

t
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.■

I

——

/.. .

LV,

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANOQUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C......
PORTLAND, Ora.....
SEATTLE, Ween.......
WELSON, B. C...........
TRAIL, B. C.................
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

llT

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St, John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

fA
Canadian

PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
DAI LWAY

INTERCOLONIAL
DAI LWAY

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

* 3

-

f
V

*5
»

"1
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SPORT NEWS OF WHAT 
A DAYi HOME 

AND ABROAD!

i£ D. D. D.S3535X

1 ■ .*#■,
vS
sût!

The Great Remedy For Eczema.
Removes all irritation, stops itching, and heals 

the skin. One Dollar a Bottle. Sold by

$I WENT2SSSS SSSSS22SSS2 j
/

xv.r/
V g

» THROUGH ■

J. Benson MahonyCurlingf
■ -15- Great Game Expected.

One of thé most important curling events 
of the season will be pulled of on the 
Thistle ice tonight, weather permitting, BcfOTBtaking Lvdla E. Plflkham S 
when a rink composed of the crack play-- _ .

of the North End will face a rink of Vegetable COfflpOUflU. 
the crack players of "the South End, the 
stake to be a supper for the victorious 
team. The rinks will be as follows:

•Phone 17 74-21.Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock SI.
/

■ - !
;
*/

u Fads for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of nil the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis- 
ease of the organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness cen be cnred—is cura^ 
even- day by

ersy.
;
*

BNatick, Mass. —“I cannot express 
what I went through during the change 

of life before I tried 
IMLydia E. Plnkham’s 
HP Vegetable Corn- 
Ill pound. I was in such 
' | a nervous condition 

\ I could not keep 
astill. My limbs 

Id, I had 
creepy sensations, 
and 1 could not sleep 
nights. I was finally 
told by two phys
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 

one day of the wonderful cures made 
Total. Avg. by Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 

Compound and decided to try it, 
278 92% and it has made me a well woman.

83t6 j My neighbors aoffffriejps declare it 
81 ! had worked a ggfra»e »r me^ Lydia 
S8- E. Pinkham’s JregeMbÇ Compound is 

worth its weight JE gid/lr women 
during this fcrlytf WÆ If it w* 
help others|s*T gnay Jgmblist^fiy 
letter. ’ MrSflî a 
SI N. Main Street, gatic 

The Change of 
cal period of a wo 
Women everywhere : 
that there is no otii 
to medicine that 
carry womeai 
period as Lydm 
table Compound.

If you would like special advice : 
about your case write a confident- ! 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpfuL

C Ù' //
// South End.

.1. Fred Shuw,
W A. Shaw,
A. D. Malcolm, * j 
J. S. Malcolm

miNorth End.
J. C. Chesley,
H. C. Olive,
Frank Watson,
R. S. Orchard.

There will be sixteen ends played, each 
of the players in the above list to skip 
alternately.

MS Jf/ r1 I Z/ y iA Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrifftiony/ //

^ÆL

i/ it Makea Weak Women S
Sick*

/ is*

iH
omen Well.

seme time ■ general restore- 
le complaint right in the privacy 

_ le questioning, examinations and
upon by doctors, and so abhorrent tr

were coi
/ / It acts directly on the organs affected and is 

live tonic for the whole sysHpi. It eurent
the di^Pe

i // BowlingyLNavy CUT| 

(jgarettes

/ Last Night’« Games. 
The City League. 

Nationals.

of home. It makes unnec 
local treatment so unhffff 
every modest women.

We shall not particuleri 
those peculiar affections, 
wanting full information

of positive cure arc referred to the People's Com- 
mon Sense Medical Adviser—1008 pages, newly revised 
end up-to-dste Edition, sent frit on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth 
binding for 50 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

/ ii» y* lly >y y f bp as to the symptoms of 
■Sent to women, but those 
as to their symptoms and

y yy yiü; ? 298..117 95
..100 87 '
.. 75 100

Olive .... 
Downing 
Harvey .. 
Morrissey .... 81 
Harrison .

/ meansy Ipwcriav "Pm At to Or or £***»* Limteo y 256y
W//M
1!

M/> n#rarAtAV 24382;
*

■> 26584 84

'S.
y/

v
y 457 448 435 1340

Imperials.
y

/ y

lO^Per
Packet

/ GTotal. Avg. j N,N5 AMUSEMENTS* Z- Sinclair. 
Gainbljn . 
Smith' ... 
McKean . 
Stanton .

.104 81

. 79 84

. 80 91

. 81 85

. 77 88

/ e is tk^host criti- 
existence. 

UÉFuld remember 
Fremedy known 
1 so successfully 

mrough this trying 
E. Pinkham’s vege-

/ E, 239

y
? 252 r261

Last 3 Days
MYRKLE 
HARDER 

COMPANY
i

Three of Our Best Plays

; TODAY242

OPERA '}y
y
v/

437 429 388 1254
The Commercial League. 

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY\ HOUSEyyy

Total. Avg. 
54 59 71 184 61 ta

73 56 213 71
68 67 78 213 71

99 67 244 81 ft
75 75 225 75

Shaw 
Campbell .... 84
Breen :.........
Patterson .. .* 78 
Smith 75

yy
;/
;

[E
mÊBÊ

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

359 373 317 1079J - ■ 
’i✓

T. S. Simms & Co., Lad./
/ Total. Avg. 

80 80 . 70 236 78%
61 71 64 196 66%

66 - 72 207 69
75 75 75 225 75
82 81 75 238 79%

Connell 
O’Brien
Cosman ..........61
Laskey 
Pugh .

OPERA HOUSE./ TODAY
MATINEE AND/

LENA BaVl

my
; The Myrkle-Harder Company scored an

other success in their production of Texas 
in the Opera House last night. A large 
audience was present and the performers 
Were accorded generous applause.

A dramatization of the famous novel by 
the same name is the offering tonight. 
This play and novel are so well known 
that it ié hardly necessary to go into de
tail concerning its merits. The play is al
most wood for word from the novel, and 
the pretty fair-haired Lena, it is said, is 
given a delightful rendition by Miss Myr- 
kle. Her girlish and childish manners are 
most effective, as. Miss MyrHe has made : 
a deep study of this child-like role. The 
other members of- the company are all i 
cast to excellent advantage, and critics i 
from other cities claim this as one of the 
company’s best efforts. Tomorrow' mat
inee and night, Pals, a college play. 
Amateurs after the regular performance.

NICKEL.

V—NAVY CUTCifiare**es

HTy
yi
y 367 373 362 U02 r9y

?y Hockeyy y«y Notes.
In one of the best intermediate games 

of the winter the Giants won the inter
mediate championship from the Tigers last 
night, 3 to 2.

In Fredericton last flight the U. N. B. 
won from Chatham, 10 to 0. The visitors 
did not have their regular line up. Thé 
game was rough.

In Montreal la 
the Canadians 4 
game.

The concluding game in the Commercial 
League last night in the, Queens Rink was 
of a furious nature. In. the struggle be
tween the M. R. A. ami West C. P. R. 
team the former were tile, winners, 15 to 
6. The dry goods men'aro now tie with 
Brook & Patersop for ; the., championship. 
During the game E. ; Savant, center for 
the C..P. R., was knocked unconscious and 
it was necessary for Dr-g Bentley to render 
medical aid> This is the. second accident 
—Ernie Sterling being hurt on Saturday 
ni^ht last.

(From the Famous Ijbvel)?yy yy j Ayy /y : rs*y FRIDAY
MATINEE AND 1

x8

T dUMjttlhJ t *
tlW*-Q
ai-ume- s->r ,

a»’ !»- « b-’ ' -- : 
■ -.inT <t>or-'

at night Ottawa won from 
: to 3 Si a keenly fought PA ;

1
.ySmended by the board of works to be the 

same as last year, were referred to a spec
ial meeting of the council, and the mem
bers are to be furnished with copies of 

Treasury Board to Report on the document. The water and sewerage

u clogged uâ- - - »««•. i» BUsy saaRÿ-$seestos:
'T Session in City ITàll néction with the laying of the Marble Cove

That's Why You're Tired—Out of _________ _ ’ sewer. It was decided to sell the city
Theater of changing the system of 5™“to« in th,e .N”th, ̂  to D,r- J „^

dB Tgvkv, ri, 0 innA ̂ Taher, providing that the recorder safe-*■ .“ blPSl«r ^ guards’the city’s interests in the matter 

common council at its monthly building, being connected
MWesterdav afternoon, and it was dc- th“e'Tlth- Th,e '" “d by-laws com- 
WX have the treasury board consider iu,,tte® ^ instructed to prepare a bill to 
MW and report to the council. Ald>™end ti’= U"!on . to pmv.de for im 
vM has been very persistent in his et-! creasm6 P°hl;e mag,strate s salary $u00 
jSTs to get the aldermen interested in ! P« year, the motion passing by a vote of 
ps measure, and "yesterday he met with j -c • t aF larger degree of success ihau he receiv- ,^19 ^’orshlP Ma>'” Frmkt f*
ed ip his previous attempts. aldermen were present except Aid Holder

The matter of the specifications for the ! fnd Ch™tle- . Before -tbe °f th®
treasury board was adopted the mayor
referred to the fact that the school board 
had arranged to purchase the Bell build; 
ing and said he .thought the council should 
have been consulted. Aid. Russell said it 
was only a matter of courtesy for the 
board to. ask the consent and the mayor 
retorted that it was not business.

Aid. Hayes’ motion for the issuance of 
$53,500 debentures for needed city works, 
was adopted.

A section of the board of works report 
recommending repairs to the Quinn wharf 
at the entrance to Germain street slip, at 
an estimated cost of $3,500 was defeated by 

Jp a lack of one vote on a two-thirds vote.
A supplementary report of the board of 

safety recommending that a 'case be grant
ed to Atkins Bros., for a piece of land in 
Fai nulle at a rental of $50 a year was ad
opted. It is proposed to erect a sash and 
door factory on the ground.

In connection with the ferry board’s re
port it was decided to grant Frank L. 
Tlieall full pay for five months and ten 
days time lost through illness, instead of 
half pay as recommended by the commit
tee.

COMMON COUNCIL Amateur Contest Friday JSght !
Kathleen Fiirling-Schmidt continues tojV 

delight thé NldkèT patrons in great num- _ 
bers, Qie attendance gain yesterday being 
exceptionally large both afternoon and a 
evening. Her new number was equally as 
well liked, judging from the plaudits, as 
the opening ones. It was Clare Hummer's 
cheery little bachelor-song, In His Dingle 'u 
Dongle Dell. This will be repeated today 
and on Friday Madame Furlong-Schnadat 
will sing by request that favorite orlast 
year, Yip-I-Addy-I-Ay. jThe pict 
being shown at the Nickel are qj 
pedal merit. The Bidgraph 
contest, of Hearts and,1 FI owe 
and Microbes, and is j very funny. The 

■ | name of the film-story [is Dricilla’s Engage-
Instant Relief, Permanent Care—Trial ment Kiaa. The SeligiX of Chicago come

P«»«, “.ilrt Free to All In Plain Kl
wrappers, • Survival of the Fittest, showing a large

traveling circus with clowns, wild animals,1 
etc. The Edison Co. contribute the best 1 
picture in the bill, a story by Richard !
Harding Davis, Hefty Burke’s Romance.
This is a capital yarn of New York har
bor. Corinne Nevin will have a new song 
today—a Yankee hit, If You Haven’t Got 
It, Go Get It, and the orchestra will play 
late writings. For the Saturday matinee 
there will be western pictures, new songs 
and free chewing gum for the children.

it1
Ox > * VYour Liver

IT

■

m
DON’T MISS THE RICHARD HARDING DAVIS STORY

99 THEY’VE COMMENCED Ttf%J|ISTLE__ 
THE NEW SONGS HEARD

exquis,te KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMiDT
NOVELTY Another Dainty Offering Today /

FOR PATRONS “ IN THE DINGLB-DONGUC^DÈLL ”
WHO KNOW Qate Rummer’s Irresistabl^ffegle

BIOGRAPH COMEDY/ SEL'GXflRCUS SHoW
“Clarissa’s Engagement Kiss’/ ^Kindval of the Fittest”

rkB

Sorts—Have No Appetite.
CARTER’S LIT 
UVER PILLS
will j>ul you right s

their doty.
Cure —

Constipe- I 
tien, BU* *
leeeeeee, Indigestion, and Sick H 

' 'SHALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALLBJEî
Genuine must bear Signature

taxati* i 
endMlliMl NICKELtt*b a ;

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOME

I-Li 8 •ï
pes now 
h of es- 

iture is a 
vs. Germs

PI

:

permanent pavement, which were recom-

—sW»**
Lastiiy QualityJi ©Jiff|g

- »IF EDISON 
COMEDY 
DRAMAROMANCEHEFTY BURl HART tt 

HARDING 
DAVIS'l

#• S' ■ '! BIG SAT. MATINEEMsdame Furlong-Schmidt 
“YIP-I-ADDY-I-AY!’’

!
iasfing beatify 2nd qualify are 
characteristics of siiverwa^ 

stamped ■ ^testores color to _ Gray oj 
|Kded hair—Rckio 
druff and invi|or*a 
—Promotes | ljpc uTj#n t,

ips its

<

I ;a.1847 ROGERS
THE LYRIC.

With a special bill of new animated 
features and- a vaudeville act announced 
as being worthy of much praise, the Lyric 
Theatre management look for capacity aud
iences for the balance of the week. Nel
son and Nelson, who are said to be great 
favorites in Broadway, will be seen in some 
new comedy acrobatic acts, latest dances 
and popular song successes. The act :s 
nicely dressed and is expected to please 
the most critical . In the picture pro
gramme Selig's splendid film production 
of tlie famous novel, “Thelma,” wilF hold 
the star position. There will be two com
edies. 1 -

The Pyramid, EVERYTHING
SPARKLING

EVERYTHING
NEW

11
Many cases h*7e been curéd by

a trial packag^^F'I*Vam|lPile Curewjth- 
out further tKitmelt. ^Uien it^eFres 
its value to y<J, get jj^rdrug-
gist at 50c. a box, eiBM* sud^you get 
the kind you ask forE SimphdBl out free 
coupon below and inel toj^r Save your
self from the surgeon's J^^e and its tor
ture, the doctor and Jj^r bills.

Free Paddle Geupon
IrUG COMPANY, 266 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
sample of Pyramid Pile

iYears of honest serv/Wp,-M| 
Inborn value of knives,■ 
spoons, etc., bearing thisW 

cm Ice sets, dishes, waiters, 
etc., are stamped 

MERIDEN BRITACOl
SOLD BY LEADING DIALER!!

'*Silotr Plate that Wtm

Ifl
■ksl healthy hair grow 

falling out. Isirot
$1.00 and 50c at Drug Stores M direct open 

receipt of price and dealers nan* Send 10c tor 
■ample bottle.—Philo Hay specialties Go.. 
Newark. N.J..U.S.A. tr
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

Good DancesNew Songs'e.

NELSON AND NELSON
Favorite Broadway Vaudeviilians

Funny Acrobatic FeatsAcrobats, Siegers, Dancers.For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON SHOWN WESTERN COMEDY :SPECIAL ANIMATED FEATURE

Selig's Wonderful Film Representation of 
MsHe CoreUei’s Famous Novel

Ask Year Doctor
what he thinks of

The reports of-4he market committee, 
appeals committee and bills anti by-laws 
committee were adopted after some discus
sion.

& fv On motion of Aid. McGoldrick the safety 
Z^SÏEAiCC, board was given power 'to install alarm 

bells in the homes of members of the 
north end salvage corps.

A letter was read from D. McXicol, \;"ce- 
, j president of the C. 1^. H. declining the

I am instructed to sell at Chubb s Corner, i ^Teemnt for the transfer of the west side
Saturday, March lltu, at 1- o c.ock, lote, except on the company's terms as re-
noon: _ XT- . , gards the filling in of the strip to be con-,

rnwo BUILDING LOTS on Wright street veyed.
-L' belonging to the Horn estate, south 
side lot 45 ft. front, depth to the I. C. R. 
and adjoining the Andrew Rainnie estate; 
north side lot 5Dxl65 feet, between lots 
owned by James and Andrew Myles.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
3-1—94.

TOMMY THE GREASERPYRAMID
Real LAUGr ABLE BURLESQUE:

Advertising for a WifeTHELMA”44
send me a 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain

Complete In Every Petal!ta& tro'mcf 
tumbler d 1 A

FATE.
The fishing time will soon be here, 

And I will bet today 
That when it finally arrives 

I cannot get away.

In February often I 
Have time to fishing go;

But always I must work iri May,
J wonder why ’tis so

wrapper.

ity?
9 HAi

By AuctionEffer- Nameves
Street ifid.and

liis knowlfdgeFand 
experience. #

25c and 60c. AWlealers.

y State %City I
Did You See the Rtllance Feature:

THE TORY'S DREAM
One Sabbath morn in early Spring, 
Before the lark was on the wing.
A member of a tory seat,
Was wrapt in peaceful slumber, deep. 
When lord! 1h^ had an awful dream,
The perspiration ran in streams, 
lie dreamt that great calamity 
That’s known as reciprocity,

ST. JOHN HAS 2S DENTISTS. Had j list been put and carried thro’
The dental register of New Brunswick In spite of all his, side could do, 

for 1911, published in the Royal Gazette A demon in his vision..stood 
this week, contains the names of eighty And these lines" in words of blood
practitioners, of whom twenty-eight re- “Faywell to Canada as a nation; 
ide and practice in tS. John. Th^rseed is sown for annexation,

more the tourist in his walk,
A Will comments* make on General Brock. 

For Lundy’s Lane and Queenston Heights 
Æ Are now beneath the stars and stripes.
* The Lion and the Unicorn

No more our court room walls adorn.
To cheer and sing we’re all expected 
When Bunker Hill is resurrected,
And every great coat in our shed 
And every coat of scarlet red.
Forwhich such gallant blood was spilt. 
Will all be sown in Yankee quilts,”
At this he woke and gave a sigh,
And stretched his arms and rubbed his

“THE LAST LAUGH”68 " CAMPBELLTON CHURCHES.
The Campbellton Graphic states that the 

Methodist church lias accepted a plan pre
pared by H. H. Mott, architect, for a 
church building not to exceed $15,000 in 
cost. Mr. Mott bas also been engaged to 
prepare plans for rebuilding St. Andrew’s 
church at Campbellton.

Yesterday ? Also
THE ENGINEER’S SWEETHEART—Bison Drama 

And " YOUTH "—Comedy

h

Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

mm
’Phone 7CD-

R R H V1TAGRAPH 
FRONTIER 
DRAMA.il “White Man’s DoorRELIEFREADYRADWAVS

For La Grippe
LONDON-MADE BRIAR PI! Domestic Story With 

Touching Vein
TOM WATERALL 

ORCHESTRA
SONGS AND MUSIC

Dr. Morse's 
Indian

the poru^^ne skin 
tojj^Bw off these 
T^Çurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

Two Screaming
Comedies

h the ^Relief, 
I thu#throaL 
[orb J matl* 
he Jonditiroti

Saturate thick flannel wij 
and apply as a ban^ge 4 
Give the Pills to ofcrv 1 
from the bowels andMflr|

k For sale by ail dealer* \ 
Fh Our latest booklet À
1 B "THE HISTORY OF £ 

PIPE SMOKING” m 
I end Citalogue cf Shapes H 

y FREE ON REQUEST 1 ^
^rei ■em isos ire.,biff.^ roeesre

“Buddy the“Who’s Who” and _ _ _ 
YouStoleMyRurse’ G L Mof the system, 

prompt treatment 
ful of Relief in a tuAiblS of 
Bwcetcned, if you like, End 
of Radway’s Pills. In ■ fiftj 
you will perspire freely.™ G oi 
in the morning you will bdjeured. Beef- 
tea diet, if the disease is «stinate.

r relire» 
^ypoon- 
\\çMwater, 
he to six 
ll minutes 
o bed, and

I 1'akeealf

ite 1

Victoria jink Tonight
\£&c§,^J^ffCeet^ h^n^Sth Band

Positively Twe Best RaceTillii^*#^^
Just Foil

Band at ■ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAIT NO «UBSTITÜTE5
NOTICE TO MARINERS

X^lCfc is hereby given that the light 
^ South West J^edge, Brier Island 
'as end whistling buoy has been reported 
mt.y'It will be relighted as soon as pos
sible»

.

W»IOL
^g'^for Ladies.l

Id eyes,
And found the tie is still unsevered.
That hinds us to the crown forever.
And thought how that old silly sprite. 
That hovered round him thro’ the nig’ut, 
Believed the yarn, his party taught 
Which they themselves consider rot.

- RUBIRD TIPPLING.

tNovelty Team
LQN6LEY and$ •JsaAre the acknowledge ' leadini 

complaints. Recommended 1 
The genuine bear the sigm 
(registered without which nonlire genuii 
should be without them. Sold EMail Chesn 

1895-3-10 •abtih Pham Çbeetieh 90VTBZH|

Jail VeqM 
the Medial F^^tv, 25c. a box.G. H. FLOOD,

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept. F& Stores

m, S4MB

onight 1 1M
k. John, N. B.
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TODAYTODAy
The Latest Hit From the Metropolis

“EVERY LITTLE MOVEMENT”
From “Madam Sherry" By

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
A Bigger Success In Chicago and New 
York Than “The Merry Widow Waltz."

SEE THE PRETTY STAGE SETTING
and the Latest Song Craze. Beautifully 

Costumed.
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ATTACKED BY NEGRO, HER 
THROAT CUT, AGED MRS. 

DAVIDSON IS NEAR DEATH'

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the^laritime Provinces.Dowling Bros Spring Style Exhibit 
Of The Correct Spring “Togs” 

For Men and Boys

i

HALF-PRICE SALE
OF

?
; Fine Shirtwaists Police Seek Geo. Hector on Suspicion of Brutal 

Crime at Willow Grove—Woman of 75 Victim 
of Fiendish Attack in Home Where She Lived 
Alone

?
?

■ Every Body is Invited to come and see the new Suits, Overcoats, Pants, and Haberdashery, 
Etc.,Whether you come to Buy or Merely to Look.

We cannot resist saying that we are sure we are now showing the finest lines of Fine Ap
parel for Men and Boys -ever shown in St. John, We are likewise confident that we are offering 
better values for the money than you will see elsewhere. These statements are made in all 
sincerity and without any attempt to exaggerate in the slightest degree, you can satisfy your
self in this regard by making a personal inspection of the goods, which are good enough to 
bear out any statements we have made concerning them. It is our aim first of all, to create, 
Permanent customers, not one time purchases, and we believe, that we can best accomplish 
‘hat by giving maximum value and satisfaction We are determined to do this and we will.

E
K

Tomorrow you can save considerable on. the purchase of 
New Lawn Waists. We are putting on sale a nice lot which 
in point of value cannot be very well equalled.

difficulty. Under her left ear she bore 
the marks of à seven? blow while a deep 
cut was seen to have gdne through the 
skin on her throat for about two inches, 
piercing her windpipe, and inflicting a 
horrible gash.

The little cottage of Mrs. Ann Davidson 
at Willow Grove was the scene of a hor
rifying occurrence last evening, when she 
was brutally set upon by a young colored 
fellow, said to be George Hector, anfl af
ter paving been assaulted by him, was 
slashed across the throat with a knife 
which he drew upon her, and used with^ 
deadly effect. It is feared that betore 
many hours the crime will have amounted 
to murder, as the aged woman is reported 
to be sinking fast, and little hoj>e is en
tertained for her recovery.

The matter was the source of consider
able comment this morning, and indigna
tion raged high when it was being discuss
ed, and had thé colored man strayed into 
the hands of some of: the groups of men 
who were talking a bput hjs action, it is 
feared that lie would have fared badly 
did. the feelile old woman yvhom he so 
cowardly attacked in her peaceful little 
home.

In Early Evening
Mrs. Davidson, knew young Hector quite 

well and had not had any reason to fear 
him. About 7.30 o'clock last ‘evening he 
went into her house as she was preparing 
for bed, and holding out his hand, said 
to her : “Well. J’ve come to bid you good
bye/* Naturally thinking that he was go
ing away, Mrs. Davidson in her usual 
kindly manner began to wish him good 
fortune, but he suddenly caught hold of 
her and attacked her, then used the knife. 
Her piercing shrieks frightened him and 
he fled.

Mrs. Davidson was brought to the home 
of James Brothers and there everything 
possible under the circumstances was done 
for her to relieve her intense suffering, 
althoug it was thought even then that she 
would not be long for this world. Mr. Bro
thers quickly left the lionse and as rapid
ly as he could went to the Ben Lomond 
House, -where was the nearest telephone, 
and sent a message to the home of Thom
as Davidson, Union street, a son of the in
jured woman

It was several hours before Mr. David
son, atid his brother, John, both of whom, 
needless to say, were greatly alarmed at 
the news, could reach the bedside of their 
mother, considerable delay being caused by 
the fact that the distance was so loVig. and 
also because of the distance between the 
scene of the affray and the nearest tele
phone at Loch5 Lomond, some two miles 
from the cottage of Mrs. Davidson.

However, with Dr. G. O. Baxter they 
drove to the settlement and the -physician 
rendered medical assistance. Mrs. David
son was conscious at this time, and could 
speak coherently, but * with considerable

.

$1.50 Shirtwaists, for ^5 CtS*
She Tells of Attack Upon her i

This was about midnight and it was then 
after she was resting a little more easily, 
she narrated what had1 occurred as near as 
she could recollect. Hector, after greeting 
her pleasantly, she said, attacked her but 
she had resisted with all her strength, fee
ble as compared with, his. She believed 
she had been struck, but could not sçeui, 
to remember about the knife having" been | 
drawn. The next she knew she was be
ing taken care of at the home of her , 
friend, Mrs. Brothers.

Mrs. Davidson is the widow of James 
Davidson and is about seventy-five years 
of age, while her assailant is only about 
twenty-two. For years she has resided at 
Willow- Grove where she was well liked 
by all her acquaintances. A little while 
before last Christmas she came to the city 
to spend some time with her sons, and 
had been living with them up to about a 

When a longing for - the ohl 
home took possession of her, and. she re- j 
turned to her dwelling place.

Hector she kpew quite well. At different | 
times he lias lived at the grove, aitnough 
he belongs to this lityv While he was not 
a favorite either with colored or white 
settlers, they had nothing in particular 
against him, but still he was looked upon 
as being treacherous. It was reported this 
morning that lie had been in'the vicinity 
of the crime for several hours after its 
committal, and could easily have been ar- j 
rested had police then been

Nqt a large i timber, but great value. The reason for this 
reduction is, they are slightly mussed. Fine Shirtwaists of 
Sheer Lawn, fronts embroidered with cluster tucks to bust, 
line, others with lace insertions and embroideries, collars and 
cuffs finished with lace edging.

Come early as they won’t last long.

DeMILLE,I

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK (The Store That Satisfies) 199 TO 201 UNION ST.

,
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Now Is The Time To Think of 
Changing Your Stove

A
as

DOWLING BROTHERS t

m

95 and lOl King StreetÉ ' Whether you intend to move or not, it is about time you were 
doing something in regard to your stove. You will be starting house- 
cleaning and when you get o the kitchen consider the stove question. 
Examine your stove, see whether the seams are all sprung, the oven 
top cracked, ydur damper twisted, the linings broken, the grate twisted, 
and then sit down and consider the cost of repairs, th 
prices on one of our Glenwood Ranges and you will see that it will 
pay you to have a new Range, one that will make your labors light and: 
your cooking easy, one that has been proven to be a stove of quality, 
and that sells on its merits. We can sell you a Glenwood Range in 
rfny style you want.

.• * ».

fortnight ago
sab£

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. and getI en come

DYKEMAN’SU: £m s » S' Uiim

t Just. a couple of illustra- 
I tions to convince you that 
■ this is the store to come | 

to for your ^

?

McLEAN, HOLT Ob CO.
155 Uniçn^Streetsent out.

'Mî LEAN.H0LT* ’Phone 1545Cl■ Criticizes Pplice
Chief Clarke said this morning a little 

before 10 o’clock that be knew little about 
the matter, other than from hearsay, but 
would investigate. It was 11 o’clock or 
a little later that Deputy Chief Jenkins ; 
and Detective Killen left for Willow Grove ! 
if possible to place Héctor in custody.

Mrs. Thomas Davidson, speaking of the ! 
matter this morning, said that she thought 
the police were very slow in acting upon 
the case, and that had they gone earlier 
there Would have been littlë fear but that ■ 
Hector could easily have been secured. She : 
feared that since the time they had been 
notified their ! slowhess in acting would 1 
permit the negro to escape.

Mrs. Davidson has five sons—John, 
Thomas, and George of this city. William 
of Musquash, atid Horace in Rhode Island, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Belle Daley and 
Mrs. Louise Armstrong, of Black River.

NEW
SPRING

SUIT
: \

March 9, 1911
K -| Y. ': J

WHITESTOKE [INDERWEARj]f& This suit is pricedv
| $12.95. It is made from 
I a fine quality, pure wool 

M French Venetian, finely 
B| tailored, is perfect fitting 
fni and is up to the minute in 
nj style. Colors : blue, black,
K brown, green and gray,
HI This style is priced

$18.95. It is 'handsomely 
I trimmed with heavy cord

ed silk and soutache 
I braid, made from Pana

ma, Serge or Venetian. 
One of the jauntiest suits 

I at a moderate price that 
w yon will find on sale, 
i Comes in black, navy, 

jf gray, electric blue and 
! green. .
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The requirements of the right kind of Undergarments are as follows :—

They should protect the body.
Absorb the prespiration and dry quickly.
Be agreeable to the skin, causing no irritation whatsoever.
Should neither be dyed ordressed, but be naturally white.
Stand washing in boiling water without shrinking, and.be dnrablq ; 

and moderate in price.
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tl 7SISTER MIRY GENEVIEVE 
WEB6 THIS MORNINGLOCAL NEWS

■t it
MEET THIS EVENING.

I The United Baptist Mission Study Club 
I will meet in the Main street church this 
evening at 8 ujdoek. ,y« ^

EVERY DAY <.%£».

An important special business meeting 
of the Every Day Club will be held this 
evening. All members are urged to at
tend.

-, ...The Whia^oka. Garments fulfill thesjg requirements in every respect. The material of
which the garments are made is woven in a porous way, though not too open, and is thorough
ly protective against sudden changes in the weather. The thread used (not merely yarn, but 
a two-ply thread) is of Linen and Lisle, and possesses great absorbent and drying powers. 
The garments are very comfortable to wear, giving a feeling of absolute comfort.

Instead of making the skin, like all flannels do, they tend to invigorate it. Though 
made of a very high grade material, the price is moderate. The Whitestoke garments are 
produced in two weights, light and medium, they are made in all sizes, with no extra charges 
for larger sizes. We have-the sole agency for the selling of these goods in St. John, but be
fore accepting the same we went thoroughly into the matter and on being convinced that the 
garments were as represented by the manufacturers we have taken the agency. Our guaran
tee is back of every garment.
■ '<■ .......................................... ....

Forty Thrpé '’Ye^r$> S i s t e .r of 
Charity and Member of Family 
That Gave Several to Religious

11»
?

Ii L DYREMAN & CO. Life
ii; 59 Charlotte Street The death of Sister Mary Genevieve oc

curred in the Mater Miserieordiae Hospital 
and Home in Sÿiri^y St., early this mom- ■ 
ing. Sister Geneviève was iu private life i 
a daughter of the late Hon. John P. Bur- 
chill of -ÿorthumberlaud county and enter
ed the order of the Sisters of Charity 
forty-three years ago. For several years 
she taught in the public schools both in 
this city and other parts of the province. 
Before coming to fct. John she held the 
positiou of mother superior in St. Duns- 
tan’s Convent in Fredericton.

In her death the community will sustain 
a great loss jas she was a Very zealous and 
devoted member of the order and was 
much beloved. She had been ill about three 
months and the end came peacefully at an 
early hour this morning.

Sister Marx* Beatrice, Superior of the 
Home in Sydney street, is a sister of the 
•deceased. Two nieces are also in the or
der in different parts of the province. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday morn
ing at 8.15 o’clock to St. Vincent’s chapel 
in Cliff street, where requiem high mass * 
will be sùhg. Interment will be in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

jl • r
CM INCORPORATED.

I J> C. Salmon. W. G. Salmon. H. G. S. 
! Adams, May A. Hatlieway. and G. B. 
I Dodge, of St. John, have been granted let- 
i ters patent as The Globe Steam Laundry 
I Ltd., \Vith a capital of $25.000.

. RE BOWLING 
The game to'have been played last night 

between the F. M. A s and A. O. H., on 
St. Peter’s alleys was postponed last night 

; until next week. Tonight the St. Peter’s 
I will play the Holy Trinity team in the 
j Intereociety league.

:—I LONDON’S BEST |

Price, for all sizes, $2.00 per garment-thecelebrated-
“SCOTT HAT”

W

r ;

J4-

r
This High Grade Well Known Make we are 

opening today.
SERIOUSLY ILL 

1 Tlie many friends of John H. Case, 
! grocer, Waterloo street, will regret to 
I learn that he is critically ill. He is now 
! under treatment in the General Public 
j Hospital and "s not expected to recover, 
i Inquiry this afternon brought the reply 
i that there was little change in his con- 
| dition.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. jot,, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

?
i

J. L. THORNE & CO.
iHatters t Furnishers

NEW COMPANY.
Wm. A. Fsirweather. Minnie E. Fair- 

! weather, Omer McIntyre. Wm. E. Mcln- 
I tyre, and H. O. Mclnerney, all »f St. 
i John, are applying for incorporation as 
The W. A. Eairweather Co.. Ltd., to take 

the vinegar factory in Smythe street, 
operated by W. A. Fainveather. Tlte 

capital stock is 820,000.

I L SS CHARLOTTE STREET
f

RACE IS ARRAN6E0 FRIDAY BARGAIN 
SALE OF

Black and Colored Dress 
Goods Remnants

-At■ *
over
now Buchanan and Jay Wilkes, Best 

F h r e e in rive, on Saturday 
AfternoonMcCall’st

mmI
SURPRISE PARTY ,

| About twenty of the little friends of 
j Miss Irene Moore, last evening spent a 

time at her home in Millidge
At a meeting last night arrangements 

were completed for the match race be
tween Buchanan and Jay Wilkes, 
contest will take place on Saturday after
noon on the ice at -Mjllidgeville, best three ' 
in five heats. C. J. Ward was agreed on 
as starter, and thq judges will be chosen 
on the day of the race.

Thomas , Hayes will drive the Kiervin 
l-.orse. while James Brickley w-ill handle: 
Wilkes. The race is the talk of local horse- ; 
men and a big crowd is likely to be on 
hand on Saturday. It is conceded on all 
hands that the horses are well matched, j 
and should put up a great race.

-IffD-merry
. street and very agreeably surprised her 
j by making her the recipient of several 
| pretty presents. She also received a hand- 

locket and chain of gold. The lit-

> Patterns ! t The

seme
tie children had supper about six o clock 
and the gathering dispersed about 8.30. and seasonable materials to choose from. A glimpseHundreds of ends already of new 

of this remnant array will decide you to purchase at prices so low that they will indeed be 
surprising.10 Cents and 15 Cents WAS “WELCOMED."’

Elijah Stewart walked into the central 
! station this morning and enquired as to 
! the reason for the visit of the police to 

He was told by
Broadcloths, Tweeds, Serges, Venetians 

English Worsteds, etc.* his house last night, 
policeman GosîiTie that a warrant had 
fxien issued for his arrest in connection 
with a mix-up which occurred at a color
ed gathering 

. evening last, 
pleaded not guilty this morning to a 
charge of assault on Samuel Peters.

I
I

Lengths for Ladies’ Costumes, Lengths for Ladies’ Skirts, Lengths for Girls’ Dresses, 
for Small Children’s Dresses, Lengths for Boy’s Suits. '

Come early and eom-a prepared to buy.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

S.W. McMACKIN j ANOTHER BI6 GAINin Pokiok on Thursday 
He was locked up, but

i

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended today, were $1,508,638; corres
ponding week last year, $1,469,826.

335 Main Street
A milNTED-R ESIGX ED.

Fred W. Fowler, of St. John, and Rob
ert B. Wallace, of Fredericton, have been 
appointed commissioners for taking af
fidavits to be read in the supreme court.

Joseph P. MePeake has been appointed 
official court stenographer in place of Miss 
H. Lillian Flewelling, resigned.

The resignation of John E. Irvine, of 
St. John, us a justice of the peace, has 
been accepted by the lieutenant governor.

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
It is forty years ago today since the or

ganization of the Father Mathew Associa
tion in this city. The society lays claim 
to being the oldest organization of young 

in the city, and is in a very good 
j condition at present. Its membership is 
1 encouraging, though if only because of 
its worthy objects, it could be much larger.
Many of the best known public speakers 

’ in the city, men in various professions,
’ have been members of the E. M. A. in 
their younger days, and still cherish an 
interest in its welfare. Were it not for 
the fact that il is the season of Lent, 
the event would be celebrated tonight. requested to atterid for special business.

FRIDAY BARGAINS IN LINEN CRUMB CLOTHSTHIS EVENING
WOMEN S SHOES A grand thing to protect the dining room carpet, sizes from 2 1-2 to 5 yards long. 

Brown and white, black and white. Price for Friday only, each $1.70.
Hemmed Huckaback Towels, white borders. Fancy Striped Zephyr Waistings, 

red borders. Pair 25c,
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, each 10c.
White Laces, additions made for Friday,

yard 3c.
Black Sateen Underskirts, each 50c. to $1.00 
Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers, 75c.

Monthly meeting of the Si. John Art 
Club, in the studio, at 8 o'clock.

Illustrated lecture on Africa by Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring in thé school room of St. 
John’s Stone church.

Myrkle-Harder Co., at the Opera House, | 
playing “Lena Rivers.”

Kathleen Futioiig-Schmidt, motion pic
tures and songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at ihe Gem. 

Waterloo stret.
Songs and picture subjects at the Slur, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs 

Unique.
High school alumnae meeting at Dr. 

Tlios. Walker’s home.

E •

Spring 1911
at 10c. yard 
at 14c. yard

IN WASH GOODS DEPT.
Special Sale of Frilling, per yard 5c. and 10c. 
See our Bargain Table of Mussed Whitewear, 

greatly reduced.

Lot 1 
Lot 2

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these !
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices

I '

THE SALE OF FINE BLACK CASHMERE HOSE IS STILL ON 
3 pairs for $1.00I ■ at thé

£

later. FIRST SHOWING OF GAGE HATS i

I;
This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask

ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show. • In The Millinery Dept.
GOOD TEMPLARS.D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

r. The St. Johii District Lodge, I. O. G.j 
T., will meet tomorrow night in the Hay- 
market Square Hall. All mein tiers are' Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

’Phone 1802-11.
B .i—-—j•• iv4m 1- 1> VL •• •*':■
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